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A3SÏRACT

An attenpt is made to construct a partial synchronic phonological

description of Kitsai, an extinct North Anerican Indian language of

the Caddoan family. Ttre language is primarily attested in a corpus of

narrative texts elicited by Alexander Lesser fron the last native

speaker in the sumrers of 1929 and 1930. The present study is based on

philological analysis of four of these texts which were pr:blished by

Douglas R. Parks in Caddoan Texts (L977) Intgrnaticnal Journal of

Arnerican Lin8uistics, Native AmericEr Texts Series, 2(L). Chicago:

The University of Chicago Press. and is r-ndertaken within the theo-

retical framev,¡ork of generative transformational grannrar. A ntunber of

phonological rules are formrlated to accor¡rt for varior:s phonological

processes, most of r^¡iúcti pertaia to consonants.

Evidence is presented to argue for a monosegnental representation

of the affricate; it is argued that textually-attested aspiration and

paLataLization represent vowel devoicing; evidence is presented in favor

of positing a four-vowe1 systen for the language, and of a ,¿owel lower-

ing nrle; an account is given of several alternations of the resonant

segnents; an atterpt is made to indicate ttre evidence for a surface

structLrre constraint on geminate obstnrent cÏ¡sters which is satisfied

þ various deletion nrles; a sketch is presented of the morphologlr and

phonology of prefixation a¡rd suffixation in the Evidential. The present

study represents the second piece of work on the Kitsai language.
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1. TNTROUJCTION

ftris sturfy is an atterpt to investigate and describe selected

aspects of the phonological stnrcture of Kitsai, a¡r exti¡ct Anerícan

Indian language of the Caddoan farnily, which includes: Arikara; Caddo;

Skiri and South Band Pæ,¡nee; and Wichita. The pr:rpose of such an

undertaking is tlvofold: to make some contribution to ongoing corrpara-

tive studies of the Caddoan langr:ages by providing a partial synchronic

description of the phonology of a little-studied member of that fanily;

and to present the results of a generative phonological analysis based

on data obtained thfough philologieal study of the extant texts in the

language. The description which follows ttl:s represents both a partial

synchronic phonology of an extinct Caddoa¡r language, and an exercise in

philological nethod.

Ibdern lingtdstic descfiptions of the respective cognate languages

are represented by Merlan (1976), Grafe (1976), Parks (1976) for both

Skiri and SoutlÍ Band ; and Rood (1976).1 Previor:s work on Kitsai is

represented exclusively þ Bucca and Lesser (1969).

The genetic relationship of Kitsai to the other Caddoan langr.nges

is shor^¡n in Figure 1.
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Kitsai is a member of the Norttrern Caddoan sr:b-grorp of the Cadd.oan

fanrily. Lesser and ltlêltfish regard Kitsai as occtæying an intermed.iate

position betr,¡een Wichita and. Pawnee, and suggest that Kitsai rx¡st

clearly resenbles South Band Pa¡¡nee (Lesser a¡rd Weltfish 1932:1). Hor^¡-

ever, it is the "d.istinct irpression" of Parks, a Ítore recent investiga-

tor, that Kitsai is I'at least s1i;ght1y more closely related to pawnee...,,,

and' glottoctrronological conparisons tend. to srpport ttris view (parks

1979:10). Parks also gives irpressionistic dates for the separations of
the Northern caddoan langr:ages, from whictr the follor^¡ing have been

selected as pertinent here.

Table 1.

Kitsai - Paumee - Wictrita Linquistic Separations*

Kitsai

Kitsai

Pawnee

Wichita

Pawnee

Wichita

L12,00

1,000

L,200

1,500 years

L,200 years

1,500 years

*-(See Parks , 1979, Table 1, et. a1., for a concise
but corprehensive oven¡iew. For additional dis-
cussion of Conparative Caddoan and diachronic
Ppics g_enera11y, ,see Lesser and Weltfish (1932);
Taylor (1963a) and (196Sb); Chafe (1976) aria ¡rÞ7S1;
and Parks and Rood (1975) ).

The Kitsai (or Kichai) are believed to have lived during pre-

historic times in what is nor,r¡ Oklahoma. However, when first encor.¡ntered.

by Europeans (i.e., the French) in 1701, the Kitsai were living between

the upper Trinity and Red Rivers in present-day norttr.east Texas. Their

population, estimated at 500 persors in 1690, was steadily reduced by

ttre introduction of the new white manrs úiseases and by Anglo-European

.l:i,r'¡1.:
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str:uggles for control. In 1855, ttre tlnited States Govenupnt assigned

ttre Kitsai to a sma11 resen¡ation on the Brazos River, where they re-

nained until ttrey were dispersed by the Texans. Fearing extennination,

the Kitsai fled north to Oklátrona in 18s8, and joined the related

Wichita, whose culture was similar, and with whom the Kitsai remained.

By 1889, their ntrnbers had been redr¡ced. to 6i. Although tåe u.s.

Census of 1910 reports the total Kitsai population as nrmibering ten

persofls, the Wichita apparently regarded ttre Kitsai as renbers of ttreir

own tribe. All of ttre last speakers of Kitsai were also wichita-

speakers, including l(ai Kai, the last flrrent speaker of Kitsai, who

died ca. 1940 (Fletctrer (1907); Por^re11 (1891) ; swanron (1952) ; úrafe

(1e76) ) .

Alttrough spoken by a handful of indir¡idr¡als earlier in t.].is
century, Kitsai is at present an extinct language, known only frorn a

sma11 nr¡nber of docr¡nentary sources. The first of these is the vocabu-

1ary list of several dozen words collected. by Lt. Aniel Weeks lrjhipple,

and prrblished in lrftripple, et. a1., Report lhon the rnd.ian Tribes ...
(1855). The second and, according to chafe (1976) "...the only ìnport-

ant source..." of doctrnentary material on Kitsai, is the extensive

corpus (ca. 780 foolscap pages) of texts recorded. by ethnologist

Alexa¡rder lesser, a student of Franz Boas, during tåe course of field.-

work near Anadarko, 0klalroma, irr the suüners of 1929 and 1930. Lesser

elicited his naterial from Kai Kai, a lloman then in her eighties who

was bilingual in Kitsai and Wichita, but who spoke no Erglish. Lesser's

preliminary investigations disclosed tjrat Kai Kai was the last fluent

native speaker of Kitsai. Kai Iþi is believed to have lived. ulrtil the

late 1930's or early 1940's. She was the primary infonnant for Lesser's

l;.,: r'l
i : ì j: :
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fielú¡¡ork on tlre language, and it is her idiolect which Lesserts texts

record.. As no speakers of Kitsai are lcrrcrh¡n to be alive at present,

ttre Lesser texts constitute both the only significant docr¡nentation of

the Kitsai language and the record of the speectr of tlre last native

speaker.

Lesserts corpus, totaling 25 texts of various lengttrs and. con-

sisting mainly of traditicnral narratives, was elicited from Kai Kai

wittr the help of Tom Haddon, a Wictrita-speaker who also lcnew English.

Kai Kai dictated tlre narratives in Kitsai, ild then translated. them

word-for-word into wich:ita. ïhe interpreter next translated. her

Wichita trarlslation into English. Lesser reported that, as he learned.

sorne elenentaay Kitsai, the r¡se of the interpreter diminished, although

helped Lesser rework some of the glesses, (Bucca and Lesser

1969:7); Parks (Ig77):iii-iv,44; anð. Alexand.er Lesser, (personal

comunication, L977). Lesser trar:scribed the texts phonetically rxing

the orttrographic reconunendations of the American Antlrropological

Associationrs "Phonetic Transcription of Indian Languages" (4.4.4.,

1916) and provided an interlinear translation in English.

1þescript copies of four of the longer texts were made available

to us by Dr. Douglas R. Parks, who is currently editing the Lesser

materials. These texts, subsequently pr,rblished in parks (1977), con-

stiflrte the prirnary source of data for this stuóy. References belou¡

to "the texts" denote ttrese published texts. rt is hoped that the

present study will be e4panded. and refined at such tùne as additional

textual materials are edited and made available.

As there are now no liuing speakers of Kitsai, fltd as our knowledge

of the language consequently must be derived from the extant texts,
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the nethod of analysis nr¡st necessariLy be philological. By philoloelr

we mean

"...ttrat part of the discipline of linguistics ttrat
is concerned with getting from texts an¿ other
recorded attestations of languages systematic in-
formation that is not directly conveyed by such
records as they stand (Goddard 1976:73),,i

Philology is, therefore, pre-eminently the linguistic analysis

of texts, i.e., of sanples of a particular language preserved in
docrments. A philological analysis of a text has as its goal the

description of the linguistic system represented by the language of

the text. The philologist's description of that linguistic systern

should bë in as complete a form as the text will a11ow. Idea11y, such

an analysis would. d.escribe: (1) the semantic content of the text at

tlre level of rnorphernes, wor,ls, phrases and sentences; (z) the syntactic

systemof the text; (3) the morphological structure of the text, i.e.,
inflection, derivation and corposition; and (a) the phonologz of the

text. As t'l.e goal of this study is limited to a partial delineation

of the phonological structure of the texts, the concern is prirnarily

with phonology and with rnorpholog;¡ only irsofar as morphological struc-

ture illuninates phonological stnrcü:re. No attempt has been made to

present a norphological description, as such.

As an asPect of linguistic analysis, philological analysis seeks

to describe patterns or regrfarities (here phonological regularities)

of the language attested in the texts. T?ris requires ttrat the textual

material be organized in such a way

Ttre nethod enplcyed in the analysis

follows.

to facilitate systenatic analysis.

the texts rnay be described as

AS

of
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As tåe first step, each Kitsai forn i¡ the texts, together with

each phonetic variant of each form, was entered on a separate slip

with its gloss in English, together with the text nr¡nber and line

nr¡iber of its occurrence. Thus, a frf1, typed lexicon to the texts

uas prepared with a conplete set of carbon copies. The typed. set

of originals was filed alphabetically by the Kitsai forms to consti-

tute an alphabetical lexicon or ccncordance to the texts. The set of

carbon copies was then filed according to various criteria derived

fron senantic featr¡res shared by the glosses - in the case of verbs,

usually those associated with the stems. Independent nouns and modi-

fiers were then filed separately as sub-files of the senantic/gloss

file.
The next step was to work systematicalLy througþ the organized

'1exica1 slip files in an atteÍpt to regularize the phonetic transcrip-

tions whidr extribited vari.ot¡s incorsistenci-es. At this prelfuninary

stage, some recourse was had to traditional techniques of phoneniciza-

tion in order to distinguish, for example, probably allophonic varia-

tion frorn suspected instances of mis-hearing on the part of ttre tran-

sriber. Sone nirrinal pairs \^rere encountered and noted for what

assistance these might offer later in corurection with establishing tlre

shape of underlying phonological segments. In general, however,

techniqr:es of phonemicization r¡Íere used only as a means of regularizing

obsen¡ed variants in the phonetic orthogrqphy. It should be noted that

the only previorrs treaünent of Kitsai phonology, i.e., that of Bucca

and Lesser (1969), which was r¡ndertaken within a ta:conomic phonenic

frarnework, considers the euidence of contrasting rninimal pairs o n1y
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partiauy supportive of the phonenic analysis (Bucca and Lesser

1969:13). In any case, our attempt to regularize the phonetic tran-

scriptional variations of phonological segments continued. throughout

tlre course of the linguistic analysis. Marry of these were gradually

eli¡n:inated as work progressed.

Having been slipped and. filed, tlre entire corpus of Kitsai forms

was next subjected to as systenatic and. thorough norphological analysis

as could be r¡rdertaken ruithin ttre linitations of the texts. Utilizing
the method of recr:rring partials, nuneror:s prefixes, suffixes and

stems were isolated, their allolrnrphs noted. and their underling phono-

logical shapes posited, however tentatively. These isolated formatives

were in ürn slipped and placed in a separate file of graurnatical

elements. This gralrnatical file provided the rnorphophonenic evidence

used to notivate tJre phonological nrles. rt should be noted that,

consistent r¡Iith the generativist's rejection of a phonenic leve1 between

the srrrface phonetic representation and the und.erlying phonological

representation, the morphological analysis proceeded iruneûiately upon

slipping æd filing the Kitsai forms in ttre texts. No attenpt was made

to r¡ndertake a corplete phonernic analysis as a pre-requisite to the

nnrphological analysis .

rt should also be stated tlrat the rnorphological analysis is

scarcely exha¡stive for all attested forms. There are several reasons

for the incompleteness of such an analysis. FÍ-rst, the namative style

in which the texts are cast has resulted in the occurrence of classes

of lexical items, especially verb constr:uctions, which are closely

related semantically and, to some extent, morphologically as we11.

i¡;j:.'- jt'_:: .-:,.r:i:--..':l'i--r:.-.j
' 
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Hov'tever, these classes of forms are of iafrequent occurrence in re-

lation to the combined rqlresentation of the members within each cIass.

Moreover, these forms often exhibit either i¡rsufficient, or too complex,

norphological variation to allow tlre investigator more than partial
norphological control over the semantic variables operative within the

forrns. The problems arising fron these factors are in turn made rpre

intricate by the frequent attestation of hapax legongna, which often

ü¡m out to be corplex verb forms cnrciaL to the analysis of some

paradign or string of affixes. The fact tirat

.. .it has been widely obsen¡ed.. .that of all the
members of an open class (such as nouns and verbs)
occrrrring in a body of text, slightly less than 50
percent of them will be haparc legomena (elenents
occurring just once) . . . (Sãffiriil96ffi'6i.

is rather cold comfort, in r¡iew of ttre additional stunbling-block to

morphological analysis. All of this is to be enpected to some extent,

of course, given the characteristics of a narrative coryr¡s. Final1y,

an adúitional factor r^¡hich contributes to ttre overall conplexity of tJre

norphological analysis is for:nd in ttre stnrcû¡ral characteristics of
the language itself

Ïhe follouiing brief sketch of ttre rxrst salient characteristics of
the Caddoan languages will provide some background to the phonological

analysis presented belou¡. The traits described, apply nore or less

equally to the nenber languages of ttre family.

Three word classes are defined on the basis of morphological stnrc-

ture: nouns; verbs; and adverbial inodifiers. (ïrere is sorne euidence,

although linited, that clitics form a for:rth granrnatical class.) All
three word. classes utilize derivation in word-forrnation, but only nouns
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and verbs are inflected. Inflection in nor:ns is lfunited to absolutiviza-

tion, diminutivization, and pluralization. Inflection in verbs, on the

other hand, is extensive, and contributes very heavily to ttre character-

istic norphological corçlexity of ttrese trangrrages.

The langr.rages of the Caddoan fanrily are considered by specialists

to be "...extreme examples of the language type knovrn as polysynthetic"

(Parks and Rood 1975:1), with 31 position classes described for Pa¡rnee

and 34 for wichita; these classes are, in all cases, classes of bor.md

rnrphenes. The various position classes for verbs can be divided into

three "super-c1asses", consisting of (1): suffixes, mainly inflectional,

which mark aspectr.ral and dependence relationships; (2): prefixes,

designating instrtunental, locative and transitivity relationships, i.e.,
"semi-derivational prefixes"; and (3) : traditional r¡flectional prefixes

(Parks and Rood 1975:1). Weltfish, writing about her work on Caddoan

over thirty years ago, stated. that the

't...nost fi:ndanental stnrctlual aspect of the language
is the verb conplex...a thoroughly integrated unit
corprising not only prononinal and active verb princi-
ples, but a wide variety of nrodal concepts, terporal
elernents, incorporated noun stems, locative, and ad-
jectival stems, so fused and corpor,rrded t¡at ttrey fonn
a single well-organized strucü.lre.. . Lrttrsj a verb com-
plex c¿ur occur in whidr the active verb sten is
apparently 1acking...due to the fact that ttre essentially
verbal draracter of the corplex is probably contributed
by the rnodal" (iVeltfish 1936:48).

In order to be syntactically conplete, a verb form must be marked,

either covertly or overtly, for at least these five categories: rnode;

person; nr.unber; aspect; and subordination. The form rnay, in addition,

be optionally inflected for categories denoting possession, benefaction,

tense, evidentiality, negation, interrogation, demonstration, exhorta-

tion, and also a nr¡nber of different adverbial concepts. Fina1ly, both

i:l::::ì - . .
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subject and object norms are incorporated into the verb. Botå the

nominal object of a transitive verb and the nominal sr:bject of an intran-

sitive verb are frequently incorporated, while pronouns ate always in-

coÌporated into the verb. In addition, the verb form is characterized

by: amarked. developrnent of nt-unber, nodal and aspectr¡al distinctions;

included possessive and dative elements; the uiraral non-exi.stence of
tense distinctions; the rnarked development of evidential distinctions;

and. also nurnerous qualifying arrd. 1oca1 nodificatior¡s of various ty?es

In these and. other respects, ttre languages of the Caddoarr fanily repïe-

sent North Anerican Indian languages of a classic incorporating t¡pe

(Parks and Rood 1975; Parks 1976). our analysis of Kitsai strongly

indicates that the langr.rage shares these family characteristics.

The form presented here will ilh.rstrate the preced.ing remarks

concerning the rnorphological stt:Lrcture of the Kitsai verb, a¡rd will
also give a flavor of the language:

# KI,rl-+ an- + a- + ya?okU + nalryonai + Wi + a #
L234567

Evid. Pref. + Loc. + D¡r./Indef. + Noun:'chi1d.' + 'alcnrg with them(?)t
17.345

+ Verb: iAo"ttlrit' + Eì¡id. Suff.
67

t (3 sg) drn¡e11s there along w'ith children'

T?re result, however, is that the investigator encotnters difficult
problems in the attenpt to isolate morphemes and identify formative

boulrdaries. The resulting norphological indeterm:inanry is an incon-

venience in itself . Ilnfortr-nately, it also constitutes a mâjor obstacle

to establjshing with reliable consistenq¡ the r¡rderlying phonological

representations, and, therefore, to determining ttre canonical shapes of

I :.,i:. : l

l
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formatives. And, of course, when working with a¡r extinct language,

the extensive paradigmatic gaps carmot be fi11ed in through fieló¡¡ork.

The fact that only a partial norphological analysis has been possible

for rwry Kitsai forms is reflected in sequences glossed '(?)' A1so,

rnaterial glossed as "Sterf'Ínãy, a¡rd often does, contain strings of

morphemes, the strucüJre of which is not yet r:nderstood.

Fina11y, it has been confinred by an eryerienced Caddoan specialist

th¿t ttre cognate langr:ages, suctr as Pau¡nee and Wichita, are sufficiently

remote from Kitsai in time depth ttrat an atteupted reconstnrction of the

Kitsai fonnatives from conparative data would rrot be feasible wittrin tJre

scope of a thesis such as tJris (Douglas R. Parks, personal cor¡nr.¡nication,

1978) .

The description of Kitsai phonology presented here takes for its
theoretical basis tåe phonological theorty developed by Noam Ctromsþ

and $brris Halle in &e rþuné,Partteqn of F+glish (1968). That work

(hereafter SPE) in flrrn constitr¡tes part of tåe linguistic rnetatheory

elaborated by Gromsiqf in AFpecq of the Theory of Sntæ( (1965) and

tenneo transformational-generative grarrlnar.

As noted above, previorrs linguistic work on Kitsai is represented

exclttsiveLy by Bucca and lesser (1969), hereafter cited as Bucca (1969)

in uiew of Bucca's responsibility for the analysis presented therein.

That article consists prirnarily of descriptive staterents of phoneme

distributions cast within a taxononic phonernic framework. To this is
qpended a nrniber of rnorphophonernic nrles in whictr the ". . .basic

alternant...is an actr:a11y occurrent allonorph (p. 17)." T?rese mor-

phophonernic nrles (whidr are based on a very restricted nr¡nber of

i:-:-i :

l:::ì.i:::'
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analryzed forms) constitute a series of largely disparate statements

which, on examination, are fowrd. to refer to j¡di'ridual segnents,

rather tha¡r to natr¡ral classes of segments. The result is a sr¡b-

stantial loss of generality in description. In fact, as will be

shovrn, the disparate nature of the descriptive statenents miss several

linguisticaLLy significant generalizations whictr can be nade with re-

spect to the phonological stn¡cûrre of Kitsai. rn all fairness,

however, it shorfd be stated. that ttre analysis by Bucca represents a

preliminary description, dealÍng as it does wittr phonological condition-

ing only, and points to a forttrconing graÍmar and. lexicon (1969 zI7).

In anlz case, Buccars arti.cle does not constitute a coÍprehensive de-

scription of Kitsai phonolog¡. ltle shal1 have occasion to refer to h:is

analysis fron tine to time. A1so, it is evident from a nunber of Kitsai

forms cited by Bucca that his analysis was based on a different¡ and

apparently larger, selection of the Lesser texts than ttre analysis pre-

sented here, the data for whictr is restricted to the texts pr:blished in
Parks (L977). Occasionaltry, however, we have nade use of Kitsai forms

cited by Bucca frorn the other, rrnpublished Lesser texts. Wtrere these

cited Kitsai forms have been ætalyzeð., I have noted ttre analysis as

Bucca's. Urtanalyzed Kitsai forms nerely cited by Bucca are understood,

as are Kitsai fonns cited by ne, to be Lesserts material in arrl¡ c¿rse.

Several minor orthographic d.ifferences exist between Kitsai fonns

cited here, and those of tlre publíshed Lesser terts (parks L977):

(1) textt¡al ts here (as jr:stified in úrapter 3) appears as c; (Z) the

textual distinction of b *d x (the latter preconsonarrtally) reflects

üranscriptional convention rather tlran a phonetic difference (Douglas

R. Parks, personal comm.rr:ication, 1978); corisequently both h and x

i :'..-,::i

':.. ì.:."
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appear here as h, âs they do also in forms from Bucc4 (1969); (3) Bucca

(1969) regrfarizes the textual distinction of u and 9, and we have re-

tained his orthography when citing forms from that source; (4) the

textual tran-scription of "larc" or "marked.-short" vowels with lower-

case greekl êtters has been regularized here to lower-case Roman

equivalents, throughout; (5) texfi¡aI transcriptions of palatalization

Cdl and aspiration d, rn, lÈ) 
"tu 

reproduced. here only when speci-

fically disctrssed. in Chapter 7; (6) stress is narked very inconsistently

in the texts, Ðd has not been indicated here. In all other respects,

the orthography of the texts has been careful1y presenred.

As the title inplies, this stuóy is only a partial description

and does not atterpt to set forth a conprehensive ovenriew, nuch less

an exhaustive treaûnent, of Kitsai phonological strucûrre. As indicated

above, the focus here is on synchronic description, in view of the sma11

amount of work done on the langr:age to date.

Although the theoretical basis for this study is that of generative

phonology, Ðd we shal1 adhere closely to the rnodel presented in SPE

(1968), the euphasi.s is enphatically descriptive, ffid theoretical issues

wil1 not be discr.lssed except where these are specifically raised by a

problem of descriptive analysi.s. Also, this essay is not to be under-

stood prinarily as either a generative rest¿tement, or a generative

critique, of Bucca's tæconornic phonernic sketch (Bucca 1969) discr.¡ssed

above. This is, rather, an atternpt to provide an essentially independent

analysis of certain selected. topics in Kitsai phonology, based primarily

on ph:ilologicaI analysis of the pr-rblished Lesser texts, &d relying

occasíonally on forms cited by Bucca (1969) from the other, as yet

urpublished, texts in the Lesser corpus. ltltrere the analysis here differs

i.r.
-.:

i. :-: i'
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fron that of Bucca (1969), this fact has been pointed out. 0n tåe ottrer

hand, Buccats solutions have been accepted in the absence of a preferred

solution, or where counter-evidence is lacking. Throughout, ttre intent

has been to provide descriptive analyses of Kitsai forms which capalre

evident phonological generalizatiorrs of the language. Specif icallry,

attention has been concentrated. prfunarily on phonological processes

involuing consonants, and vowel-related. phenornena have been treated

only in order to clarify consonantal phonology. Varior¡s phonological

nrles are notivated, and nost of tlrese pertaia to the abstract r¡rder-

lying shape of surface consonant-clusters. It rnr.¡st be adrnitted that the

phonological n¡1es posited here have been notivated on the basis of

rather sparse euidence (although tJle best available), and that the

choices of tnrderlying forms are, for the rnost part, not principled. A

surface structure sequential constraint'is notivated and sone neutraliza-

tions are discussed. þe topics covered reflect my own ongoing investi-

gation of ttre language. Conseqr:ently, disc¡ssions of redundanq¡ rules,

readjusûnent ïules, segneRtal and sequential constraints, morphene

stralcture conditions, and variorrs otlrer subjects traditionally covered

in an "ortlrodot'' generative phonological ¿sss¡iption do not appear here.

This is essentially a progress report of the cunent im¡estigation of

tJre language, the ain of which is to prorride a syndrronic treaûnent of

selected aspects of Kitsai phonological stnrcture based on philological

æralysis of the published texts of Alexander Lesser and r:ndertaken within j,,', ,.'.r.
!:::rr:::,r.::!i:1

the general framework of The So@ (1968).

':^. i::i-:-.
i:: ':,

i'. r:::,-,:r'
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ûrtlro graphic Conventions

The variorrs orthographic conventions which have been adopted in

this paper are as fo11o¿s:

1. Single phonetic segrnents and ch:sters of phonetic segnents,

when referred to in prose, are italicized: d, ù, abc, etc.

2. Single phonetic segrnents and clusters of phonetic segnents'

when cited in a¡r analysis, derivation, or nrle, etc., are

urderscored (if at all) only as an aid to following the

discr.¡ssion: abhcde, €.g', when referring to an aspirated

stop.

3. Prefixed elements are indicated by a following Ïr¡ryen: a-,

ab-, abc-, etc.

4. Suffixed elements are indicated by a preceding hyphen: -a,

-ú, -abc, etc.

5. LJnderlying representations of words are bracketed by the

word bor.rndary: i.

6. IJnderlying representations of individual fonnatives/rnorphemes

are bracketed by the formative/rnorphene boundaryi +

7. Forms which are enclosed in slant brackets (/.../) indicate

1eve1s of representation relatively deeper than ttre surface

phonetic, and possibly (but not necessarily) the deepest

leve1 of r:nderlying representation; that is, forms so en-

closed are to be r¡nderstood as founs to which further nrles

naY aPP1Y.

8. Forms which are not enclosed in the slant brackets (/ .../)

are assured to be fu11y surface forms to which no frrrther

n¡1es apply.
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ïhe deepest 1eve1 of representation, i.e., the iiput to a

derivation, is narked as the "Underlying Phonological

Re,presentation" by the letters ?'UR'r adjacent to that line

of the d.erivation. Similarly, the outpout of a derivation

is marked as the "St¡rface Phonetic Representatj-on" by "SR'

adjacent to that 1ine.

Derivations are presented. with the hlpothesized Underlying

Representation as the top line of the collumr, and the de-

rived Surface Representation as the bottom line.

Phonological n:les, constraints, and otlrer processes, etc.,

are nunbered consecutively; €.g., eR-g) and are provided

with descriptive labels which are capitalized: REDUPLICATION.

The lower-case Roman letters in parentheses: (a), etc., are

r.:sed to set off sets of example forms.

A single slash (/) separating forms or glosses, Ê:9., ab/ba;

rperhaps/nqfbe', mây either indicate an alternation or sirtply

mean tt.,.or...tt.

Voiceless sonorants and vowels are indicated by capital

letters: e.g., E denotes "1¡oiceless e", etc.

Aspiration and Palatalization are indicated by raised letters,

.s, bh, dY, respectively.

In other respects, the notational conventions of g,enerative

phonology r¡sed throughout th:is paper are, unless othenrise

noted, those of The Sound Pattern of English (Chonsky and

Ha11e, 1968)

10.

11.

t2.

l-3.

14.

15.

16.



Abs.

Acconp.

Conc1.

Dist.

D¡ Ex

Du In

D¡r.

Evid.

Fut.

Ger.

Hort.

Itrp.

Incho.

Ind.

Inf .

Instr.

Intent.

Inter.

Iter.

loc.

lbd.

N

Neg.

obj.

Pass.

19

Morphological Abbreviations

Absolutive

Accorpanirnent

Conditional

Distributive

Ðua1 Exch¡sive

Dr¡al Inclusive

Durative

Evidential

Future

Gerund:ia1

Hortative

Ilrperative

Inchoative

Indicative

Infinitive

I¡ætn¡nental

Intentive

Interrogative

Iterative

Locative

Itrlcdifier

Noun

Negative

Obj ect

Passive
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lvlorpholo gical Abbrevi ations

L/z/3 p.

P1.

Pl Ex

Pl In

Pot.

Pref.

Pro.

Recip.

Reflex.

Sg

Subj.

Suff.

V

1st, Znd or Srd perscnr

Plura1

P1ura1 Exclusive

P1ura1 Inclusive

Potential

Prefix

Pronoun

Recíprocal

RefLexive

Singular

Subject

Suffix

Verb

lso*" add.itional earlier d.escriptions of cad.doa¡r languages are
i¡cluded in the bibliography.



2. PHONOLOGICAL REPRESENIATIONS

The Kitsai language utilizes fourteen distinctive segments at

the abstract phonological leve1 of representation. These include six

obstnrents, four sonorants, Ðd four vowels. Although the language

is knor,nr to have at least prfunary stress, 4d also vowel lengttr, the

staü.s of these featr¡res is at present indetenninate with respect to

distinctiveness (Bucca 1969:12-13); the same holds tnre for the other

srpras egmental featr.res .

One of the mrst striking features of the Kitsai phonological

systen is ttre low nr¡nber of segments in its phonetic inventory. Ihis

sparseness of phonetic elements is a characteristic shared by the cog-

nate languages as we11. Parks notes, with reference to Palrmee, that

its total inventory of ten segments - trvo less than Kitsai - is one

of the smallest inventories encountered arnong the worldts languages

(Parks 1976:12). Rood, in commentiag on wichita, could also be de-.

scribing Kitsai when he points to the lack of ahxrst r¡riversal sor¡nd

categories.(3uch as labial stops) and the absence of syrrnetry betnreen

the stop and the spirant series, ccnrcluûing that ttte "...ccrnfiguration,

as well as the system, is unusual" (Rood 1975:316, 377). Ifuctr the

same siüration is reported for Caddo (Chafe 7976) and. Arikara

(Merlan 1975).

These phonetic segnents, along with their alphabetic abbreuiations,

are set forth in Table 2. T?re form of presentation there adopted is

tlrat of a ful1y specified classificatoty distinctive feaû¡re matrix,

as fount¡lated in The Sor¡nd Pattern of English by N. Chomsþ and M.

Ha11e (L968).
2T
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TabLe 2.

Kitsai Systernatic Phonenic

Classificatoay Distinctive Feature Matrix for Kitsai systenatic

Phonemic Segnents.

tk?cshnrwyiuea
sy11

son

cons

cont

ant

cor

hieh

back

vce

nas +

de1. re1 +

The system of Ctromsþ a¡rd Ha11e (1968), which is the phonological

ttreory essentially adopted in this study, defines three rnajor class

feaû:res: + consonantal, + sonorant, and + sy11abic. Tlrese prfunary

class featr.res in turn differentiate the five major classes of phonetic

segnents set forth here:

Obstnrents ( - sonorant, - syllabicr +consonantal)

Resonants (+Sonorant, - SyllabiCr +consonantal)

Voiceless Glides ( - sonorant, - sy11abic, - consoRantal )

Semi-vowels (+sonorant, - sy11abic, - consonantal)

Vowels (+Sonorant,+syllabic,-consona¡.tal )
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The segnental and stærasegnental phonernes of Kitsai, set forttr

in a conventional inventory presentation, are as fo11c¡r^¡s:

Table 3.

Kitsai Phonenic Inventory

LaÞia1 Alveolar Palatal Velar Glottaí

Obstruents

Stops

Affricates

Spirants

Sonorarrts

k?

Nasal n

Median w r y

Vou¡e1s

t
c

s h

Front

High i
Mid-low e

Back

u

d.

Suprasegnentals

V Frfutary Stress

V: Vowel Length

# Word Bor.ndary

+ l4orphere/Formative Bor:ndary

i ,r, ::.:. l

ai.-..r:lt
;.-1:1. -ìa 1l



3. TI]E AFFRICATE

In Salvador Buccars ta:conomic phonernic description of Kitsai

phonology (Bucca 1969), t!,ro consonant cl:usters are listed anong ttre

other bisegnental ch¡sters, which consist of the sequence slop + 
,,,,,.,,.dental spirant. These two ch:sters, ks and ts, are the only two ':.r:::'rr.:.::':

such clusters in the language. Bucca?s stated reason for a bisegnental

analysis of these segments is that "It appeared more convenient to
1,':.,.,,.....

consider ts ¿¡s a thro consona¡rt cL¡ster becar¡se of systen and dis- ,t.,,;,,,t':',

tributional paralleIism. . ." (1969:9) ; presrmrably tparallelism' here 
i. , .,,, .,,,.,
1 . . -_-',:.' :. -:.

refers to ts in relation to ks, :i'':''1:': ':

We believe that an analysis which regards ts as mcnosegmental can 
l

i

be notivated ¡nore strongtry than one whictr treats ts as bisegnental. 
I

In addition, such an analysis substantially reduces the corplexity of

varior¡s other consonant cÏ-sters. Specifically, we maintain ttrat
i

Buccats ts cluster is best represented not as a cluster at all, but 
i

Ias the r:nitary affricate segment c, while ks can be shown to be a 
I
)

genuine cluster consisting of the sequence k + s.

First, it will be observed that Is occurs in surface representation 
1,.,,:,,,,:-,......:,
'j:

wordinitially: ,: ,

tsahka ? agai¡t :""''"r'!".'1"'

tsakitski 'girlr
tsowakarEru tgourd-rattle'

''.:: .:.: '

i. .- 1..: .'.tsiwanf¡ rlet us (du in) got i,1.',i:,.¡.;':,',::

word finally:

alo¡ats t allf 
i

itke:kitskits 'early rnorning'

24 
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and. in the prefix kats- tlongt

intervocalically:

The cluster ks appears to para11el ts in its distribution,

also occurring word initially, although in an isolated form:

tatsanu

nawi: tsa

adjacent to other consorumt segments:

tbedsteadt

t (3 sg) amive-comes'

tlnifet

' (3 sg) thir¡ks'

'if you thinkr

t (3 sg) goes down into water'

lshouting repeatedly'

t tonû i¡to shreds t

tdeer doctors/deer dancet

?ravent

? arrow-powerful (= tbrf lett ) t

'is r:nhanded by'

taytsatu

awitsko

sohtskr^ritsko

ksokawitarealcnri

inten¡oca1ica11y:

alroksata

akakso:hu

aratsawaksiki

word finally:

nfuks

asku¡aks

t ringt

before a consonant, following a vowel:

nikskate: tu

siniotsikstawati

follouríng a vowel and before a seni-vov¡el:

aksya tby nowt

'!, ..:u :r:

i .it :tt-... ....:

ask¡¡aks travent
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However, the putative distributional parallelisn of ts : ks

is by itself insufficient to notivate the choice of a monosegmental

or bisegmental analysis. All that has been shown so far is that both

ts and ks behave like other consonants and can form constittrents of

otlrer, more corplex consonant clusters . As it stands, both ts and

ks could be unitary segments.

The cnrcial evidence, hcn^lever, is to be found in several forms

jn wh-ich & is apparently aspirated when followed by s. Consider the

fol,lorring forms, in which the Intentive Suffix -silqrayl 'is/are going to'

is affixed to a form in final ]f:
nihyahkarolúr + siþayu 'they (p1) are going to plant them'

natarakiriwataldr + silqaFt 'we (in pl) are going to run'

as opposed to forms in which the Intentive Suffix is affixed. to vou¡el-

final forms, as follovus:

nanawi:tsya + siþayu 'maybe is going to come'

niyani + siliyayu 'they (p1) are going to eat'

It is clear that in ttrese forms above, trhe suffixed -silqr¡ayu

contributes the segnent s to tlre ks clusters. These instances of ks

rnust be therefore regarded as containing the internal formative bound.ary, lt''
':.: ..:

1.€., l( + S

The natt¡re of aspiration in Kitsai has been discussed in Ctrapter

7, where aspiration phenomena are ccnrsidered. surface phonetic mani-

festatiors of a r¡owe1 devoicing nr1e. In ttris case, the sequence

.. .kh + siþayu could. be regarded as ttre surface representation of

underlying /...tçt + sikiaiu #/ before V0IVEL DE1¡SICING and GLIDE
L

F6FN,¡AïgN have applied and produced ...k"'(*) -sihravu #.
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In any case, the presence of a formative bormdary betlveen k *d
s in these forms, apart from the matter of intervening devoiced vowels,

provides a strong argunent in favor of regarding 3: -- or at least

certain occurrences of ks -- as arising from affixation. l4any other

forms exhibiti¡g the ks cÏ.¡ster also shou¡ ttre te11-ta1e "aspiration",

for exauple:

sitsihoyakh + satrtsko '1et us (du in) go seek himt

In ttre case of ts, however, ttre test of "aspiration" on the
L

segment t cannot apply, as ts never occurs on the surface * f:-.
A1so, no occurrence of ts has yet been found to be analysable as t + s,

such ttrat tlre fonnative bor.rndary is clearly present.

The effects of regard.ing surface phonetic ts as the monosegrnental

affricate c are twofol,-d: (1) the Kitsai segrnental inventory is pro-

vided with a true affricate, whictr it othenn¡ise lacks1' (2) the strucü¡re

of a nr¡nber of consonant clusters (Bucca 1969:14) in the language i.s

sinplified, âs follows:

': ::...:: .-:. .

i ,!::
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. Tab1e 4.

Reanalysis of Affricate CÏ:sters

ts

tst
tsk

tsn

E¿

Iei
?ts

sts

hts

kts

becomes c

becomes ct

becomes ck

becones cn

becomes q
becomes c?

becomes ?c

becomes sc

becomes hc

becomes kc

ktsk becomes

¿!e.

tslcr

tskri

htst

htsk

becones

becones

becomes

becomes

becomes

yc

cþ
ctran¡

kck

hct

hck

hcn

hyc

hckr^¡

-.:

t-..htsn becomes

þlrr becomes

htsk¡^¡ becomes



4. TT{E VOVüEI,S

An ad.equate analysis of the Kitsai vowel systen would properly

include, in addition to treatment of vowel-deletion and vowel-

coal-escence phenonena, åescription of an apparent three-way surface

phonetic length distinction befiveen "rnarked-1ong", "narked-short/larc",

and "unrnarked" consideration of voicing æd devoicing processes,

description of prfunary and secondary stress, and also pitctr or tone.

Because of various indeternrinacies obtaining across several

variables in the r¡owel-features attested in the available texts, we

have clrosen to omit a detailed analysis of the vowel systen in favor

of a brief sketch of certain select vowel-related phenonena wh-ich

ðirectly pertain to this essay's primary concern with consonantal pho-

nologr. Specifically, we sha11 atterpt to do tr^ro things in this section:

(1) inðicate the evidence i¡r favor of positing a four-vowel system for

Kitsai; and (2) nu¡tivate a rule of vowel-lowering which converts r:nder-

lying u to surface o in several predictable environments.

The texts distinguish three qualities, or grades, of vowels cnr the

surface phonetic 1eve1 of representation: those wtrich are marked as

ftlongt', tlrose narked as "short" or 'rlarc", and. those which are r¡nnarked.

Arry of these nay, in tum., be additionally marked. for primary stress.l

The sr¡rface phonetic r¡owels, then, are shown in the following:

¡.i

li

29
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Table 5.

Kitsai Vowels: Surface Phonetic Representations

Front Central Back Back
thrror:nded Lnnrounded Unrotnded Rounded

High

Mid-High e

Mid-low

Lohr

o

0f tlrese, any may appear (a) intercor¡sonantally, or (b) word

fina11y, as in the fo11ou¡ing forms:

(a)

kakonikariki tnone stands inside'

kinfrtealo¡e:nata ?certain rnrning come_sr

nerrire?ana 'they (p1) stop'

natkatrtaktes 'middle-darlsress'

(b)

koyakorikatehowe ' (5 sg) took in ams'

lctrkuhikste '(3 sg) died'

But only d, i, and c appear word initially; u and e never do.

(c)

akcyaksa

arahkosnu

ara?orariki

ari:ko

akahca

isi¡r
okitawi

' (3 sg) seeks'

'(3 sg) makes provisions'

fis in hand forenostt

thortlt

I tovnt is t

tcomelr (sg)

'(3 sg) sits up therer4lon'
,..:;; r jt:l {:- :tr:;i+
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The preceding nay be su¡nnarized as follows:

Table 6.

Kitsai Vor¡¡e1 Distributions

2+
i+
I
u

o+

cc
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
i.: ,,1_ : r.

It is clear from the evidence of rnininal pairs that a relation-

ship of mutual distinctiveness holds betlveen for¡r of the five vowels,

i.e., ê, i, u, €, as follows:

(d.)

tiililri
tinana

taki

tahkr'

asiwinu

asewinu

akaruk

akarak

kokowe

kokor¡¡a

? at ttris place I

I at this timet

t some t

? coyotef

'(3 sg) will be htrngry'

ryou will be hungry'

'(3 sg) gathers'

'(3 sg) ki1ls themr

'(3 sg) ó¡¡e1t'

'(3 sg) wentf

L

u

1

u

e

a

1

e

4

a



an^¡ickt¡

awicke?u

a-

i-
o- (u)
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' (3 sg) ttlinks '

'(3 p1) thinkr

' Indefinite/D:rative'
I fmperativet

tthereI (tlocativet)

'3 p1'

13 poss. t

t3 obj.'

'(3 sg) comesr

e :: u

The distinctiveness of. a, ü, e, a¡rd i can also be shcm¡n fron

norphological evidence. Consider these monosegmental word-initía1

morphemes:

(e)

i i':

.:r':.t.l

The seginent e does not occur word initially; the sane holds for
u. However, it will be shown that g is best regarded as an alternant

of u, wherever it occurs. The phone 9r on the other hand, lacks a

yord initial alternant altogettrer.

Additional morphological evidence for ttre distinctiveness of

d, e, i, and u is also provided by plrrri-segnental morphemes such as

these:

(f)

ni-

ne-

nu-

na?a

Itie conclude on the basis of evidence such as that presented

above, that Kitsai possesses the for¡r vowels a, e, u, and i in the

tnderlying phonological representation, ed therefore posit these

underlying segments.
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The choice of u over o here (and elsewhere below) is not, strictly

speakiag, a principled one. Several factors, however, have led r:s to

posit u as tlre underlying segnent both in the vowel system and in

various for¡natives and rrrles: (1) both Parks (1976) and Rood (1976)

posit u for the respective cognate languages Pal¡nee and Wichita;

(2) Ctrafe (1976) likewise reconstructs u (and not g.) for Proto-Caddoan;

(31 one specialist has stated that positing underlying u sirplifies the

description of other phonological processes in Caddoan langr:ages (Parks,

persona,l corunmication, 1980); (4) we maintai¡ that positin$ u in the

underlying representations is additionally justified on the basis of

syrnnetry

It can also be shown, we believe, that whereas bottr u and o occur

in surface stnrcü¡r€, o represents an alternant of underlying u, and

that tiris alternation is phonologically conditioned and therefore pre-

úictable

Table 7.

Kitsai Vowels : thderlying Phonological Representations

.' :'

Front

i
ô

Back

u

a

tligh

Lo$¡

As noted above, only o occurs word initially, as shounr by these

forms belorn¡:

(e)

ok

o:s

oyatanikonu

tbe/is I

t or^f1 t

rwhere tov¡n is t
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There is a strong tendenqy for o to appear interconsonantally,

as follows:

ch)

oyatanikonu twhere tou¡r is?

asakowinu 'I sha11 be hr-mgry'

kokohonitlwe '(3 sg) settled to sleep'

ara?orariki 'is in hand foremost'

kokokosiþa '(3 sg) took up'

kokotonq¡aniskr¡¡a rafoot- starting- wentt

The exarqples cited. i¡runediately above ilÏ-¡strate the point; the

list could be extended to include all consonantal environments.

It is evident that sone free variation may be present, as shornm,

for exanple, by these forms belor; the verb stem is uk 'be':
(i)

karryrù tis notl

karryok

kanatyok

kanat¡rk

war¡fuk

ickorok

ikoko

tI am nott

?is likef

rgood ist

Ithat isr

ka?anyoku 'mqf not ber

In general, however, the pattern of, u converting to o inter-

cor¡sonantally holds true, both within individual forms, Ðd frorn form

to form.
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Itlord fina11y, however, the converse situation appears to hold

in that the expected allophone here is u, not o. However, it appears

that the finå1 vowel is at least partially conditioned phonologically,

and that this conditioning nay be eroding into free variation. con-

sider the following forms, which show the apparent free variation:

Having aùnitted ttre possibl-e occurrence of free variation

(**beLow), we nenetheless believe that evidence exists which argues

for phonological conditioning. Consider now ttrese forms:

(k)

tJ a¡rosakate:tu 'horset (anosa tdog' + kate:tu
tpowerfrf I )

**aniniriawato '(3 sg) looks there'

(i)

a:kEru

akirika:kayo

akirika:katru

natona:so

kinastikona:su

kakonihonaso:hu

taycaür

k_# **awako

ar^¡aku

tattku

t spread out, moving-about-scattered I

tpersons moving about scatteredr

lr tt t

t I have for¡rdr

'somewhere I shal1 find then'

?repeatedly (3 se) finds nonet

rknifet

' (3 sg) says/spealcs'

t coyotet
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?_! awicke?u ,thqr (p1) tlúnkt

c_# necakicacu rwatermelonf

krn¡itacu theadr

h_# akakso:hu 'shouting repeatedly'

nikq¡ato:hu '(3 sg) regularly fi¡rishes rnuch'

s_# .akatake:su tnakedt

natkr^¡in¡^¡anani:su tis head (?) all-over scratched.?

niksu t arrov.rt

n-# itkanu 'Powdert

yatonu I ch:ief '

akaso:nu twhere within liesr

r-# natr?iru tyoungestr

a?iru (3 sg) parcels out'

yj ka:sanyrr ' "go you (sg) about?'t '

a:kayu ,spread out, moving about, scattered (p1),

natinohyahkariþu 1 rrlrve rnine (p1) i¡side standing" ?

On the basis of evidence such as the preceding, we conclude that

o represents an alternant of u. The choice of u as the r:nderlying ab-

stract representation is not, however, arbitrary. Wtrile variant forms

as kanruk / kanyok, tis notr, do not suggest one alternant over (or in
ttris case "under") the other, those forms whose free variants comprise

alternations of theír final segments, such that VC+ alternate with VCV#,

as in tlrese following forms:

(1)

warasnyuk

warasnyuku

'bad is ?

fbad ist
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tmaybe ttl:s you (2 sS) arer

'thns you (2 sg) are'

in which -irk# alternates with -uku#, provid.e a strong basis for positing

u as the wrderlying representation.

To capûrre the significa¡rt generalizations with respect to the

alternation of u with !r r.r€ posit ttre following nrle:

PR-1: VOltlEL IOIÁIERING

u+o /

It has been noted already that Kitsai

tinction of vowel length: short, 1ong, and r¡ru¡rarked. It is apparent

from a str¡dy of the texts ttrat ttrese d.istinctions of vowel length cross-

cut a distinction betrveen "qlerft and. "close,, (i.e., ,rtensef, vs. ,,laxrr)

vowel quality, (Table 5, above) and that both the distinction by length

and. the distinction of lax/tense is cross-cut by stress and also by

pitch. lVhile Bucca naintai¡s that Kitsai is not kno¡¡n to be a tone

language, he does note that both stress and pitch are 'runstable" (Bucca

1969:L2-LS). Because of the conplercity of textr¡al evidence and the

e'rident phonetic variables, I have ornitted consideration of these vowel

phenonena, but rather have attempted ir¡stead to provide sr¡bstantial

notivation for Vowel Lowering becar¡se it appeared to be tfie most con-

sistently marked vowel feature and most clearly the result of predictable

rule. Bucca (1969:L2-13), in fact, maintains that certain of the vowel-

related phenonena indicated above here are freely variable in any case,

ila^¡anasikr:

iiq^rasik

ftr
(, (t-

possesses a

C)
Irl)

three-wq¡ diS-

li:ii.i:.1iÌ'';rì
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The application of \CIIVEL L0IVERING (PR-l) may be seen in the

fol1o^ring derivatior¡s .

LIR / # 1@ + ku + ni + hr¡nas + u:hu # /:

/ # ka + ko + ni + honas + o:hu # /
SR kakonihonaso:hu

/ # uyatat + ik + r:nu # /
/#oyatan+ik+onu#/

oyatanikonu

tlR / # ickut + ati + rikukr¡r + u # /

/ # ickor + ati + rikokon + u # /
SR ickoratirikokonu

IJR / # s + úic + kr,rick + u # /

/#sohc+lq¡¡ick+o#/
SR sohckr^ricko

(Neg. + Obj. + Pot. +

Stem + Iter.)

VOV'IEL LOI,{ERING

'(3 sg) repeatedly none

finds'

(Noun stem + (?) + Loc.)

VOI^EL LO}IERTNG

twhere town isr

(Mod. + 1p. Poss. +

Sten + Abs.)

VOUIEL I,OIVERING

'good my feeling is'

(2p. + Preverb + Stem +

Abs.)

,VOTEL LCI^IERING

'if you thinkt

il .

UR

SR

1¡:r:,:,:-:

:.:j:':'':
: .::
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NOÏTS TO CTIAPTER 4

1'At 1east, it is assr¡ned that it is prfunary stress which is being

narked; Bucca. corsiders stress, pitch and long vowel-length as

"urstable" (1969 zLT- L3)

ZÏhu for* taki 'somet and tahkr¡ 'coyote' corstitute a quasi-minimal

pair, rather ttran a true rninimal pair.



5. RES0MNT ALTERNATIoN (N-F0R${ATI0N)

The alternation of the resonant segments r a¡rd g is a phenomenon

lrhich affects rnany forms in the Kitsai language. This alternation, by

which underlying r is converted to n, is predictable, but is formula-

tion is sonewhat conplex.

First, note that n occurs on the surface bottr word initially, as

in the follovring forms:

(a)
i - -..,';';:.. 1

ir..:,: :,;:.ì

I Caddot

Ithat with which is shot'

rsickness anong themt

ærd word final1y, as fo11o¡¡s; these, however, are m¡ch less frequently

encourtered:

(b)

notitohku¡e:n '(3 sg) puts on back of him'

'(3 sg) nakes a fire'

'(du) eatr

nasonit

nacaksanu

nikr¡ianitkanu

akaron

sawa?an

ïhe segment r, on the other hand, never occurs eitlrer word-

irritially or word-fina1ly. (The only possible exception to this is
cirpr 'water-birdr, cited. by Bucca (1969:11)). We regard this possibly

onornatopoeic forn a probable instance of r followed by a røoiceless

word-final vowel, as in nah?iru tyor-ngestt, in whidr the onset of the

voiceless segnent night not be heard. Alternately, cirar may represent

an instance of r followed by glottal stop as in katari:r?, tsquash',

and. tar?tar? 'buffalo rrcicet, bottr of whictr forms are cited by Bucca

(1969:16) as rlniqlrc exanples.

40
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The fact ttrat the forms katari:r? and tar?tar? are regarded by

Bucca (1969) as hapalc legotnena is itself interesting, in that these

two forms constitute the only cor:nterexanples to the othenn¡ise ex-

ceptionless rule that r appears in surface representation jnter-

vocalically on1y, or precededby y_and followed by a vowel, as in the

followirrg forms:

(c)

nakiri: ?a

arahlo¡atiki

karryenirikoku

newirosnana

akeriwati

koyakorikatehowe

kokore:tiriþa

nare:a

or in the followirrg:

(d)

ikonyonaynr 'thr¡s they (p1) intend'

'they (p1) sate thenselves'ni:kayrat

The segment n, however, in addition to its appearance in surface

representation word initially and word fina11y, also appears on the

surface pre-voca1ica11y, fo11or^ring one of the obstnrents: t, k,

c, and s, and tlrereby creates the cÏ¡sters: tn, kn, @, and sn, as

follov¡s:

'(3 sg) comes with (contained) water'

'(p1) are bloody

'they (p1) await (hi¡n) not'

'(5 sg) ro11s self over a¡rd over'

' (5 sg) saves'

'(3 sg) took in arms'

'(3 sg) spitted then (turpaled) '

'(3 sg) comes w'ith thern (p1)'

';r:li:

t:
L:i
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(e)

acik^¡ahtnu

lq,.rahûltu

alni}lko

nutalqru

korawaisu

kaqrirawa:ki

kahcnu

nutasn^ayanikok

warasnerikokonu

In additiot, r occurs

initially, Étrtd followed by

(f)

wan¡rk

kokomnya

þoksanasihenarrya

kokokirikanya

nyotawa?a

Fina11y, !, like r, appears

vocalically:

(g)

ananatya

a^¡ilsrieavüana

yakohinosana

nyrrnanayata

nryaþakaunu

tprairie grasst

tredt

I (3 sg) te11s tlren (p1)'

'(3 sg) refers to it'

'(3 sg) sings'

rlong time extendst

twhitet

'(3 sg) grasps hirn by feet?

tbad his feelingt

on ttre surface post-vocalica1ly or word-

the segrnent ¿, as in these following forms:

tis like'
tthey wentr

rhow many colds maytve becone I
l<rror^¡ not how nanyt

t (3 sg) awakenedr

Ithey (p1) battre'

in surface representation inter-

'(3 sg) may have been frozen'

t(p1) are put in order'

'to be come satedt

Ithey (p1) footrace'

rin its doon,iq¡r
;:;+ì,16F Í4AN¡ïO8A

!àRnnrss
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Ttre interyocalic surface appearance of both n and r provides

the basis for regarding each as a disti¡ctive segnent of Kitsai.

Consider ttre fo11c¡¡,ring sets of forms:

(h)

ara?ana tin hand goes aboutr

ana?ana 'there (3 sg) goes aboutr.

(i)

'(p1) sít/grw/ùue11'aralwi

ana:wi I there (3 sg) dwe1ls'

(i)

inucia tthat way is'
iruci tpræ t

It would therefore appear reasonable to establish both n and r
as distinctive systernatic phonemes of Kitsai.

At the same ti:ne, it is apparent that n and r alternate as a1lo-

phones of one rarderlying segrnent. Consider the fo11or^¡ing fonns:

(k)

na?a

kinara?a

kina

+ na?a

natkat

natkatrtaktes

aratþena

niratþena

'(3 sg) comes'

rcertain time comest

(kina rcertain time'+

'(3 sg) comes')

rat darkt

'niddle-darlgtess '
tbecomes dark'

tdark becomest

!,:t.



kokoratþena

naitkruio
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rdark became' (Euid.)

I tlre spitted (irpaled) '

kokoraitkrøioþa rrnspitted themr (Euid.)

Or the basis of the preceding it is clear that while n contrasts

I^¡ith r intenrocalically, word-initial n and. inten¡ocalic r alternate.

Although an alternative solution would be to posit a rrfe where-

by tnderlying n becomes l' following a voweJ. which is funnediately

followed by a formative bor¡rdary, í.e,, when r follows V*_, the

behauior of the Potential Frefix ri- ir the forms below nakes it
clear that such a nrle cannot be notivated.

(1)

{lR / # ka- + kr¡- +'ni- + hr¡ras + u:hu # /
(Neg. + Obj. + Pot. + Stem + Iter.)

SR kakonihonaso:hu '(3 sg) repeatedly none fi¡dsr

(n)

ïJR / # tikr- + ni- + kirik + u: + -lla # /
. (tthus' + Pot. + Stem + Abs. + P1.)

SR tikonikiriko:ki 'thus eyes are'

tlR/#ka-+nehq¡aki#1

CNeg. + Sten)

SR kanehayaki t.(3 sg) urderstands notr

(n)

i::..: :i::ìl
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1[he question tfien becomes one of deternining tåe status of post-

consonantal n. As noted above, n appears in surface representation

preceded by the obstnrents t, &, c, s.

Consider ttre following sets of forms:

(o)

araikiteari:tik 'they þ1) get rp ræon them'

isnaloaikiteari:tiko 'you (p1) get rp çon themlr

, (P)

,r nav¡al<nanana t (3 sg) irnitates t

kokowakaranar-ra (3 sg) i¡itated.r

, (q)

isnalo¡ihu 'you (p1) go afterl?

isnal<naikiteari:tiko 'you (p1) get ræ t4ro:r theml'

tesnakoyatanu rhere you (p1) in tourn'

itaralqfaskwanyu '1et us (in p1) go hunting'
.

: itarakori:skruan¡r 'let us (in p1) return-go'

Alternations such as these above in, e.g., the plural-marker pre-

fix rak- / n*-, suggest that n, when preceded by t, k, c, or !r is to
be interpreted as an alternant of inten¡ocalic r. I,lorphological evidence

is thr-¡s far irsufficient to establish that this is also tn¡e of word-

final n, but it seems probable. Furtlrer, it appears that n may, like

r, occur in surface phonetic representation following X. and before a

vowel:

(r)

kusiakurafna?r-rhkatatra' (ú¡) came q)ward-anong'
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Altåough ttris fonn is a hapalc legomenor-r, it appears to be a

clear-cut i¡stance of the sequence E + V. It is also possible that

the sequence g : n in these forms below represents surface phonetic

V + )¡g # / V, but a case in which the vowel preceding E, is e rather

tlran a:

' (r)

akonaitohl$¡e:n (3 sg) loads them on me'

notitohla¡e:n '(3 sg) puts on back of him'

nakr''¡i:ckola¿e:nu tis become me sleepyt

kinrfiteakrue:nata rcertain norning conest

hiniyohcteaJo¡e:nata trn¡hen is next morningt

The following pair of forms suggests that the posited equivalence of

e: and gl may be correct:

(r)

ne:kihi:æ¡ta?.a

nq¡akihi:awa?a

'(5 sg) vonits hi:nself of water'

t (5 sg) himself disgorges waterr

Before atterpting to fonrn¡late this situation in terms of

phonological nrles, 1et r:s examine the way in which Bucca (1969)

handles ttrese facts.

First, Bucca (1969) gives distributional information about n

and r and then offers several disparate rules in whictr sone inst¿rnces

of r becone n. Bucca's rules and, exanples (1969:10, 11, 18) are as
j 

, :,:::..:.,t,..:

t;'f.:t'i;.:'ìfo11ov,rs: i:i:jr,1:,,:i;:

B- 8:

!* r =Øn 
:

at + rihk¡ = anihk¡ rI te1l

nut + rahikahu = nr¡rahikahu the is telling a storyt i:j;1.¡j
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B-9:

k+I=þ
atak + rihku = atalcnihku 'I tel1 then (p1)r

atarak + rikukr¡ = ataralsrila¡lcu 'we (in p1) are

ser¡sibler

B-10:

s+r=sn
as+ril<uku=asnil$ku ryou are sersible?

as + rak + riùku = asnaknihkr¡ 'you (p1) te11 himl

Bucca (L969) clearly regards the n in the output clusters of his

nrles above as deriving from an r:nderlying r. However, in his ru1e

B-8 above, the r.rnderlying cluster is regarded as bei¡g destroyed by

deletion of ttre stop. Nowhere anþng Bucca?s rules is t¡ be for¡nd an

output of a nrle in which surface phonetic tr appears. hd, in his

tabr¡lation of pernritted bisegrentaL corsonant cl-¡.sters, the sequence

tn is narked. as non-occurring (1969:14-15). However, ttre clr¡ster rn

does in fact occur in surface representation in forms cited elsewhere

in his description (1969:16, 17)z

i' '.: .:.,':'-:-
l::::-t.i-
| :::'i:' :

(u)

krn¡atrtnu

acikr¡¡atrUru

(aci?u? tgrasst

+ l¡¡ahtru f red')

I redt

rprairie grasst

and in a form not cited by Bucca (1969) but attested in tlre texts:

(v)

nat¡kolq^iahtnakawe tpaÍnted-red core toward ttremt

The clusters igl and sn, as noted above, are coffectly regarded as de-

riuing fron tnderlying kr and g, respectively.
iììi:r::.r iiliì
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However, a problem arises in ccnnection with Buccars treaûnent

of ttre r:nderlying source of the cluster cn, surface phonetic examples

of wh-ich I have cited above in this section. Bucca nowhere provides a

nrle to account for surface appearances of crr, a cluster whose appear-

ance we refer to above here. We believe ttrat the reason he does not

is related to his decision (1969:9) to regard. ts as bisegrnental ts

rather than as the single affricate segnent ts as we have done by

rendering it as c. lrle have elsev¡here here (Ctrapter 3) given our

reasons for doing so. Presunrably, Bucca would regard ts (read c) as

an e¡4uple of his rule B-10 above, i.e., (9t * r = sn.

The pertinent distributional facts conce:rring n and r nq¡ be

sr¡rnarized here:

Table 8.

Resonant Alternations

';.,.. 
)t 

..

i:"..a,:.

["]
occurs in surface
representation:

# _v
v_#
VV

{'}
occurs in surface
representation:

I

'

;

j.. ::r:

¡ rr:::.: :

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

y _v

6.

[]-

tÏl-

y_v

V?
(t-ntative)
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To conclude this section, it is clear ttrat r and g shor¡ld be

naintained as distinctive segnents in underlying phonological repre-

sentation when in inten¡ocalic position, and when preceded. by y aú,

f,o11owed by a voruel, Éls follows i

/r/

/n/

It is also clear that r r¡nderlies the surface phonetic bisegmental

clusters; ür, I<¡t, crr, sn: r also underlies surface phonetic # n . . . r

and probably surface phonetic ... n # as we11. Surface phonetic

appeararì.ces of q preceding I, as in No. 6 of Table 8 (above), can.be

shol,¡n to result fron the application of two rules, the first ccnrverting

# ri . .. to # ni ..., Ðd the second converting the sequence # ni +

V to # nvV ; ttris has been discr¡ssed in anotfrer section here. The

clroice of r over n in PR-z is at present not a principled one.

In 1íght of the abor¡e considerations, it appears reasonable to

describe the alternation of r with g as a neutralization in certain

environments of the contrast nainta:ined interffocalically, and to

fonrnrlate it as follows:

h
F 1.,: .:, ... _i,:''. ':':\:]

tr " .....: .'1:
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PR-2: N-FORI{ATION

r-å n I -ì

Hl )r/
underlying

#

[*]

The application of N-FOR}¡íATION to

shol¡n by the following derivations:

(w)

uR / # ta- + wak + ra + nana # /

/#na-+wak+na+nana#/
SR nar¡¡al<na¡a¡ra

(x)

UR /#i- +s-+rak-+rai-
kiteari:+-tik¡¡#/

/#í-+s-+nak-+nai-
kiteari:+-tikr¡#/

/#i-+s-+nak-+nai-
kiteari:+-tiko#/

SR isnaloaikiteari: tiko

representations is

(Ger. + Noun Sten: trroicel

+ (?) + Verb Sten)

N.FORMATION

'(3 sg) imitates'

Gtp. + 2p. + pl 3p. +

Sten + tr¡pont)

N.FORMATION

\TOVEL LO}¡ERING

ryou (p1) get 1æ r:pon ttrem!'



6. H.FOR4AflON

Bucca (1969) posits three separate n¡1es to account for an

evident alternation of g wittr !: io preconsorumtal position (Bucca

1969:18). His rr:les are as follorus:

B-20.

n+t=ht
Ex: kulcutrunan + tsalqfa =

leiílh.unatrtsaþa 'stuck in the gror.md'

B-21.

n+k=hk
Ex: alu:nan + ki =

ahunal¡ki

B-22.

n+?=h?
Ex: k¡rsan + ?atsiu =

kusah?atsiu

thoes t

Buccats three nrles rnay be conflated

following nrle:

rhouse grass t

provisionally into the

PR-3: H-FORMATION (Prelfuninary Formulation)

l--.orrt I
n.*h / 

- 
l-*t. t"r I

L-"* -l
Additional enpirical srrpport for Bucca's Rule B-21 above is

provided by forms not cited. by him, but attested in our corpus. In

the fo11or^ring derivations (a-1) and (a-2), stem: final ú precedes a
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vor^¡el, a¡¡d renains n-. In (a-3), however, stem- fi¡a1 n precedes a

conson"a.nt. Consider the following forms:

(a-1)

/#a- +hanr:k#/ (Indef./Drr.+Stern)

ahanok '(3 sg) plants,

(a-2)

/ # a- + han + ik + -un + -u # / (Indef./Dr. + Stem + (?)

+ lpc. + Abs.)

ahanikonu 'where field (the plantings)
ist

(a- 3)

/ # a- + han + k + -u + -ki # / (Indef./Ður. + Stem + (?)

+ Abs. * p1)

ahahko:ki rthe planted (tlúngs)'

rn ttre preceding, it appears reason¿ble to posit han as the

verb stem 'plant'. (The segments ik in (a-z) and ttre segment k in
(a-3) are not anaryzabre at present.) rn any case, the ccnversion in
(a-3) of sten-finaL n to h when n precedes the stop k appears to

result from tlre application of Buccaf s Rule B-ZI.

Bucca's Rule B-20 likewise appears to find independent erçirical
sræport in otlr attested fonns.. Obsen¡e here in (b) that the sten-final

n of ratkan tdarkness' is presen¡ed prevocalically:

(b) 
¡;.¡,"if.1

uR / # {L- +ratka¡r+ -un+ -u# / (pot. +Stem+Loc. +Abs.) ¡::i:¡'¡::1:c::ri';::

SR niratkanonu 'nore dark there ís,1

l:. ,::'.1. I rì:.. l_
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By contrast, h (c) below, tjre identical stem-fi¡al n is converted

to h before ttre stop !:
(c)

tlR /#ratkart+taktes#/ (Sten'darlness'+
ta(tes 'in centert)

SR natkahtaktes rmiddle darkness'

Bucca's Rrle B-2? atterpts to account for the alternation of n
with þ when n precedes glottal stop, and cites in erridence:

kusan + ?a(c)iu = kusatr?a(c)iu 'house grass'

to which we are able to bring as suppoiting evidence only the followirrg

form:

(d)

'nah?in¡ tyorrngest'2

rt should be noted, hotrever, that Buccars Rule B-20 is not real1y

artalogor.rs to his Rtrles B-21 and B-22. Ttre latter tlvo clairn, correctly,

ttrat g converts to h before a stop. His Rule B-20, on the other hand,

assurcs (in the base form larkuhumn + tsaiq,ra 'str¡ck in the gror.urd') that

the n becomes h before the t of tlre folloniing sequence ts, thereby

claiming that the sequence ts is bisegnental, with the initial t pro-

viding the alveolar counterpart to tlre stops k and ?. we have argued

above (Ctrapter 3) that ts ought to be represented as c.

Consequently, by or-r analysis, Buccars Rule B-20 pronides inde-

pendent evídence for our claim that r¡nd.erlying phonological n is

converted to surface phonetic h not only before the stops !, L, and !,
but also before ttre affricate c.
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We therefore prqpose that our

(PR-s) be rnodified to reflect this

firial forn as:

PR-3: H-FORMATION

/#natkah+taktes#/
SR natkahtaktes

'middle darlness'

None of tlrese three nrles interact

r¡nordered.

earlier formulation of H-F0RX\,íATI0N

expanded generalization, taking its

rriratkanonu
rÍrore dark there is I

for ttrese forms and. are, therefore,

n-+h /

The application of VOltIËL IOIIIERING (PR-1), N-FORMATION (PR-z),

and H-F0RNÍATION (PR-3) are shou¡n in the following:

(e)
\TO{EL IO}I¡ERING

ri+ratkan+-un+-u
ri+ratkan+-On+-u

UR / # rctkan + taktes #,/

N-FORIVÍATION

/ # natkan + taktes # / / # ní + ratkan + -on + -u # /
H-FORMATION

[;l'J
I +cons I

L-*"'J

#/
#/

/#
/#

0n the basis of the evidence, our nrle of H-FORII4ATION, by which

urderlying n is converted to sr.¡rface h before non-spirant obsfinrents

appears to be plar.rsible.
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NOÏES TO CIIAPTTR 6.

1
Our rules N-FOI0,ÍATION (PR-z) and V0ltlEL LOI^IERING (PR-l) automatically

convert certai¡ r to n and u to o, respectivellr.

The status of this fonn (d) is anrbiguor¡s becar¡se H-F0RI{ATION (PR-s)

creates a neutralization with respect to genuine h clrrsters: tlre

segment underlying h in this form could be either n or h.



7. SEG\4ENTAL DEVOICING

In adûition to 4, a second nasal resonant is indicated in ttre
texts, altlrough attested only a handful of times. This is "aspirated"

nl, which occurs, as does r'r, word-initially and intervocalically, as

in these follotring forms:

(a)

hhn rm ea:Ea '(3 sg) gives ttren in hand to'

'they (p1) foot-racer

'¿ifficult thing for himr

'(3 sg) gambles'

'(3 sg) does it'

h
fr)¡t¡n anayata

h h.n un ane:yu

However, alternants to several forms in (a) above are also attested,

in which the nh has been replaced by n wittrout apparent change of

rcaning; coruider the following forms:

(b)

,rhl-hrh",¡r / ntrnahe :¡r

hhn un ana

h h,nunoK

hhn un ana / nr¡furna

,rh*hok / ,rhorrhot / nonok ' (i sg) does it (for) ,

Ttre absence of senantic differences bebveen ttrese alter:nants leads

one to consider n and nh ,,.on-¿istinctive.alternations. ï?ris is i¡ fact

hor¡ Bucca r"u, * r.; (1969:10-11)¡ while chonsþ and Ha11e obsen¡e

that a contrast betlveen voiced and r¡oiceless nasals is attested, but

rare (1968:316).

'difficr¡lt thiag for h-i¡n'

'(3 sg) gambles'
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In view of tfie sun1l nt¡rber of ðistinctive segrnents in tlre phonetic

inventories of Caddoan langr:ages, a possible contrast of these segments

in Kitsai, although irryrobable, should not be ruled out altogettrer.

0n the other hand, evidence for distinctiveness is lacking.

A si¡r:ilar sit¡ratio¡r is encotmtered with respect to the segment

E, which para11e1s n in also haui¡g €m apparent "aspirated' alternate

in "h. Hourever, tlre greater number of attested forms in wh prorrides

a somen¡hat firmer basis for a conchsion.

Like g, r^r occurs word-initially arrd interr¡ocalical1y:

(c)

wan¡rk

wê54:s

ahlana

an¡ita

awicko

'is like'
t Osager

r(3 p1) go'

t (3 sg) Inrears'

' (3 sg) thinlcs'
.h

Forms in w' are also attested in intenrocalic and postconsonantal

position, but we believe that this probably reflects free variation.

Ttris variation can be seen in the following forms:

(d)

h.
aIiI L ' (3 sg) dwells/sits/growst

.hanayaoK^nalryonaiwi '(3 sg) ttrere along with drilfuen

atorrnnhi

&ve11s t

'(3 sg) house sits'

' (3 sg) ttrere dr¿ellst

:T" :" 
*:'*:

h.
anal^Í 1

aral,ka,rhi

arahka:wi



atkatawi

lcwanarahkr,#i"

kr^¡anarahka:wia
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'(3 sg) sits at fire's edge'

:":" 
*:eiry'inside sit cntl,

twhere their (p1) house sitsr

. twhere wood (= ttreet?) sitst
twhere wood (" '' r?) sat (Evid.) t

'they (p1) bathe'

'they (p1) bathe' (* Dist. -wa)

'they (p1) eat'

'they (pl) eat' (* Dist. -'¡ra)

In ttrese forms above, tlre alternation beaue"n -*hi and -wi is clearly

non-distinctive, and the morphological evidence does not perrnit a

fim decision w"ith respect to other surface appear¿nces of w. For

exanqlle, ttre presence or absence of ttre Distributive Sr¡ffix -wa does

not shed rnuch additional light on the problem, as shown by the

following forms:

(e)

rryotãña?a

nyota*awa

h.
nenanonKos¿r$r 10nu

ayalc^rionu

kokoyalcøia

.a

awa:wa?a

niwa

.h
ruw

The nost pnrdent conclusion is probably that some surface phonetic

occurrences of i¡tenrocalic r^r are evidently wh, while sore of ttre sur-

face occurrences of w nay be --- and. probably are --- nerely w. In

arly c¿Ee, the respective staürs of g a¡rd ,oh with regard to distinctive-

ness must renai¡ indetenninate. The same holds for the respective

surface phonetic occurrences of, n and nh.
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lrfore ilportartly, (and qart fron the issue of distinctiveness) ,

the textual phonetic representation of ,rh *d rh as ,'aspiratesf' tends

to obscr.¡re the fact that these segnents probably represent rrciceless

counterparts to the voiced segnents n a¡rd w.

Ïrie therefore suggest that the phonological gramnar of Kitsai

incLudes a nrle which devoices both n and w in some as-yet-ulspecifiable

enuironment. That this enuironment must be specified as ottrer than

merely i¡ten¡ocalic is clear fron forms already giveni and frorn tlre

follcn,ring additionaL e:ranrples :

(f)

n*ryatryou¡har^rha: t ' they (p1) spread-about- (Dist.) -
tlreret (i.e., rbutchert)

'they ctrase round.-about (surror-nd) ?

rhimself disgorges waterr

ItIe ttrerefore formtúate ttris ru1e, hou¡ever tentatively, as fo11or¡¡s:

PR-4 : RESOI.IANT DËVOICING

["] r -1

l" I _-. l-vceJ / ISC

þJ

T?re follornring derivations ilh¡strate the rr¡1e of RESOMNT

DEVOTCTNG (PR-a):

UR /#nt+nr-rk#/ (Obj.+VerbStem)

/ # nu + nuk # / N-FORIUATION

/#no+nok#/ VOi^tELtOt4lERING

/ #No+Nok #/ RESOMNTDEV0ICING

SR NoNok '(3 sg) does it (for)'

nihyunr¡^¡ar^¡ha : tira
nq¡akihi,"hrz"
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UR / # an + a + wi # /
/ # art + a + Wi # /

SR anaWl

*"tht"th

(Loc. + Ind/D¡r. + Verb Sten)

RESOI.IANT DEVISICING

'(3 sg) sits therer

(ii)
0f the three stop consonants in Kitsai, only k is aspirated;

the other sto¡ls, t and ?, are subject to other phonological processes.

The segnent k is frequently aspirated when followed by certain

cor¡sonants, i.e. , t, \a¡rd s. Ccnsider the follo^¡ing forms:

(e)

niyasakhtira

isterakhnayoku '1et trs (p1 in) go inl
.hayaoK'nahyonair,¡i ' (3 sg) along liith-children dr¡¡el1s'

sicihoyakhsatrcko '1et us (du in) go seek himt

ickinaniratryokhsata rthat,s all things madel

The segment k, on tåe other hand., does not aspirate before the

seni-vowels ¿ and w; witness tåe forms:

(h)

'you (p1) go afterl'
î they hr:nger them (p1) '

'(3 sg) said'

kolq,,¡a$¡acitiþa t (3 sg) exitedr

But k is also obsen¡ed to aspirate before the affricate !r
although the sequence k + c is rare in Kitsai, Ðd is at present

attested only once, in the form:

(i)

f they (p1) hurt rot¡nd about'

'(it) hoots!

, - . _.. ri.:.r .: .

isnakruihu

niyaloiawi:na

kokowakoþa

ya?okhcki I infa¡rtt



Fina11y, &, is obsewed to

follor,ring forms:

(i)
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aspirate word-finally, as in the

nutasn4ranikokh '(3 sg) grasps hiln by feet'

'(3 sg) tires'
twater mixes with itt

'(3 sg) þ"{ hoots'

tone is theret

'they spread them (p1) '

ateawarikh

nucikiyaskh

The aspiration of k preceding another k is automatically pre-

cluded by a sequential constraint on geminate consonant clusters,

suctr that the cÏ¡ster lft never appears in surface stnrcture; this

constraint is notivated later below (Chapter 10).

Similarly, ttre sequence kr.never occurs in surface stnrcture,

but is automatically converted by rule (PR-z) to kn, only after whictr

aspiration applies

In Kitsai, surface phonetic palatairization is restricted. to the

segment t. As shown by the following forms, t becomes palatalized

when fo11o,,ied by k:

ß)

natlkvsin¡n¡awarri : su

ickoratronitYkrn¡i

atlkarahkos

niratYlq¡ena

nutlkirico:hu

*"khtukh

ariskonyukh

rrihkarea,¡atkh

i :,:1'l,r' ';'l

: ..
;..,..
I:::-ì:::

t rris head all-over scratched?" t

'is well settled to sleepr

rheat:S t

rd¿rk beconest

rwaters him repeatedlyt
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and also word finally:
(1)

kavritl 'ere this, long ago'

rtya?ohty 'ragweed.'

yatykatÏ t aftert

akariatÏ 'spread (inside)'

ni:kayraty 'tlrey (p1) sate themselves,

niþalryowar^ra:ty rthey (p1) spread-about (= 'butcher')
theret

Although word-final ! is not always transcribed as tI,
palataLization in any case is not believed to be distinctive in Kitsai,

as indicated by the following:

(tn)

ya{katY I afterf

'betriridr

'they (p1) sate thenselves'

'they (p1) finish plenty'

yatykat

(where the additional element -wa is the Distributive suffix.)
However, ttre vast rnajority of word final ! are tran-scribed as palatal-

izeð.. I,tle are therefore without any widence that paLatalization is

ùistinctive for the langr.rage.

Palatalization of t when fo1lor¡¡ed þ n is attested only once,

in tlre form:

(n)

natrkoHrahtltrrk"r" rpaiated-red come tor,r¡ard them'

| .::1,i,:

itì::,i;

ni:kayratY

nikayrawa:t

i'. .n :,:
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rn the preceöng discussion of apparent corisonant aspiration

and palatalization processes, we have purposely enphasized the tentative

natllre of our obsen¡ations concerning these phenonena. The reason for
ttris is as fo11ows.

Itle believe that it is not only possible, but aLso in fact quite

likely, that 'r¿Lspiration't and 'þalatalizationt, as attested in the

phonetic representation of the texts, are not phonological processes

of, Kitsai at all. ltle have already stated above that the "aspirated"

segments nh and. 
"h "t" believed to represent devoiced cor¡rterparts to

the voiced segnents n and q. We believe that a si¡ni1ar situation holds

with regard to the "aspirated" and 'þalata1ized,' stops, kh and tI,
respectively.

A nt¡nber of Kitsai forms are attested which euidently represent

von¡e1-fina1 variants of fonns jn final "aspirated" k. Consider the

following forms and their variant shapes:

(o)

,u"r"rty,rkh
tbad is t

warasnyuku

..h
IKhIAS]-K 'thus you (sg) are'

rnaybe thurs you (sg) are'ikuranasiku

.h
OK

ukh
ti.st

, .h
KafryoK ris notr

tmay not betka?anyoku
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Ttrese fonns above do not exhaust tlre total nr¡nber of forms which cotrld

be cited as exanples.

An analogot¡s situation is inéicated with respect to "pa1atalized"
t, although the nr¡nber of forms exhibiting the pertÍaent variation is

ntrch snaller. Consider the fo1lor¡¡ing forms:

(p)

sakoralronatÏ tbe lost us t

(du + obj. + Sten)

sasakoralronatu rwi11 be lost r¡s'

(du + Fut. + 663. + Stem)

Itlhile it is not clear fron this one set of fonns that only forms in
word-final -tu # røy take the variant -tI, we nonetheless maintain that

the forms l" (pl above, along with the evidence of forms such as those

cited in preceding sets, reasonably suggest positing a rule of vowel-

devoicing jn Kitsai.

The choice of the respective underlying r¡owels to r-mdergo de-

voicing is not altogether c1ear. The general pattern of free variation

C-+l ¡ -ku) it the forms with final kh cited above suggest that the

rnderlying r¡owe1 i¡ these variants should be / -u / :

/k+u/
Positing / u / as the r:nderlying vowel after k in these forms

is sr.pported by other forms, such as the following:

(q)

arahkosikh '(3 sg) picks then urp'

(InVD¡r. + Ojb. + pl + Sten:kr¡sik)

i,, .,':':', '
i: i:;ì:.i:iì:,1:'.'
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ryou (p1) pick r:pl'

(Inp. +2p. +pl +Sten:kr.sik)

It is also tenpting to posit i as the rrrderlying vowel following

t, because of tlre naturalness of t palatalizing before a high front

vowel. The morphological er¡idence needed to resolve the issue is,
however, lacking. The set of forms in (p) above represents the only

er¡idence which might srpport a view that the "palatalized" t could

have r.nderlying u in the k-fi¡al forms, rather than i.
We conclude this section by sunnarizing our position at present.

First, it is apparent that the segrnents n and w are sr:bject to devoicing

in as yet tmspecifiable contexËs by a process represented by or:r

RESOI\{ANT DEVOICING rule (PR-4), which produces the devoiced cot¡nter-

parts nh and rl, frerea¡ter trar¡scribed as N and W, respectively.

Second, it is suggested that the attested for¡ns in "aspirated k"

fÕ *¿ in 'þalatalized t" (!y) in fact represent neither aspiration

nor palatalization processes, but rattrer the phonetic result of the

voiceless stops L *d t follo¿ed by a devoiced vowel, which in nost of

tlre cited forms in k + V is probably r.rrderlying u. The choice of the

urderlying vowel for the forms in penultimate t is not as c1ear, but

the vor^¡el is thought to be a high vowel, eittrer g as in (p) above, or

i, which might better ery1ain the tendenqf to hear ttrese as "palatalized'r.

The following table indicates the correspondences which are believed

to hold Íunong the pertinent segments.
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Table 9.

Devoiced Segments

Attested: hn

h
1ÁI

tY (! * g! (-vce)
.h -.K..'(k_+u(-vce)

N (-vce)

W (-vce)

tU

KU

IVe therefore posit tlre following ru1e to account f,or tlre vor¡¡el

devoicing processes discussed in the preceding pages:

PR-5: VOüIEL DEVOICING

- F*il¡
V

Fteil



8. ctIDE FORI'ÍATI0N: 1

The phonological status of y_ and its relation to i is soner^¡hat

problenatic. Bucca naintains ¿ as a separate phoneme (1969:9). we

believe it is possible to show that at least certain appeararrces of ¿
are probably best regarded as surface manifestations of r:nderlying l.

Fi.rst, it will be obsen¡ed ttrat both ! and Z. are potentially

distinctive i¡ word-initial position, altlrough their respective en-

vironments othenn¡ise differ:

(a)

Environment: # _
ikoko ?that is?

i?yarriki 'brother'

ryary? I enoughl

yahena t ttgo ortltt t

The 'þotential distinctiveness" referred to here pertains only

to a word-initial e¡nrironment as such; a clear-cut mininal pair dis-

tinguishing i and L has yet to be found.

Elsewhere, ttreir respective enrrironnents are mutually exchxive,

and the relation of the two segnents is coirplenentaayi

(b)

Em¡irounent: #

1y_
arahlq^iatiki '(p1) are bloodyr ---

nutatka:wi tbluff sitst

kahcnu:ki 'white aret
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(c)

Envirorunent: V V

:ka¡ru 'novihg about

scatteredr

kayako 'mature ist

oyata¡ru t town is t

(d)

Enrironrnent: C_C

iy-
kaniri:tar^¡i '(3 sg) lcrou¡s not'

ahiriwa:wi '(3 sg) sets heaped ræ,

hiwi?it 'skunkr

Moreover, it is clear from norphological euidence that a pre-

dictable alternation of i with ¿ results when certain verb stems take

the Euidential Srrffix, which in r-tnderlying forrn is posited as / -ía # /.
(Because ttre norpholog¡ of ttre Er¡idential includes both prefixes and

stdfixes, we have cited here only verb stems in order to illustrate the

suffixation. A fr¡ller disctrssion of the rncrphologr of the Evidential

is found in Chapter 11 belcrw.) Note tlre stem-final alternations in

these forms:

68
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Stem + Evidential Suffix / -ia ¡
(e) :

/ucikstar,¡ati+ia / + /ucikstan¡atya/ ttrnhand'

/ raw:aki + -ía / / tali,azl<ya /
/ r+arras + -ía / -å / wanasya /

/ kirikan + -ia / / kirikanya /
Forms in sten-final -wi, however, do not undergo the alternation:

(f)

/ ...rahka:wi + 'ía / -r> / ...rahka:wia / tsit inside'

/ ...ton:.tkr,,ri + -ia / - / ...konitk¡¡ia / rsettle to
sleepr

Sin:i1ar1y, forms in r + -ia presen¡e tlre i.
(e)

/ ...ucir(a) * -ia / + /...uciriatra / 'tfrings happen,

The same pattern appears to hò1d for non-euidential forms i¡ the

sequenceÉ"Iandwi+V:

ch)

t time extend?

tmake/cook

(neat) î

I a¡¡akent

acarlagu

iriasu

witiwa:wiu

ayakr,'rionu

tshe is pregnantt

I firstt

'who (p1) are óre11ing'

'where wood sits (=tree?)'

The aLternations of forms in (e) through (h) above may be sr¡runarized

as follows:
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Table 10

Evidential Suffix (-ia #) Alternarions

¿1 + - (i)a --+ -Wa #

¡i + -(i)a +, -kya #

c(i) + -1¿ -+ -cya #

s + -ia
-t 

'sYa #

n(a) + -ia ---+ -rrya #

But:

- 
-ria #

----Ð -wia #

(The additional i, indicated (i) above, is automatically deleted

by nr1e, in compliance with the geninate ch:ster constraint.)

The following forms show the occuï'ï'ence of ¿ when preceded þ
? and h:

(i)

karo?yas 'ttrkey'
i?yaûiki ?brother'

?ya?yo 'enough'

(j -1)

(ka)sinihona:s 'is (not) fotrnd by (sg)'

(i-2)

sinilryona:s 'is for:nd by (p1)'

In the above forms (j-1) arñ (j-2), tå" U. results fron an r¡nder-

lying p1ural morpheme, i, which is then converted by nrle to !X..

r+-ia
w+-ia
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The fo11or^¡ing nrle is tentatively posited, to account for Glide

Formation:

GLIDE FORX\4ATION (PRO\ISIOML)

t
k
2

i - v/ lnl 
-vc

n
#

Other surface phonetic appearances of L, in which ¿ appears

þefore a consonant, are also believed to derive from underlying i. The

following derivations show tire conversion of r-rrderlying i to ¿ when

i is followed by certain consonants. The choice of i as the wrderlying

segment is not a principled one.

(k) 1.

IJR / #kuku- +rai- + tlc^riuk + -ia# / (Evid. pref. + 3p1
Obj.+Stem+Evid.
Suff .)

/ #koko- +rai- +tkrn¡iok +-ía# / VOTVELLOI4IERING

/ # koko- + rT + tkr¡¡iok + -ya # / GI,IDE FORI,IAIION

SR kokoraytkrrrioþa '(3 sg) unspitted them'

z.

IIR / #l<a- +iku- +isi+wakr¡:ku#/ (Neg.+'thrst +Zp.
Ittp. * Stem: 'speakt)

/ #1<a- +ikrn¡- + isi+wako:kr¡#/ VOI4IELL0^JERING

t I'donrt be speaking

thustr t I

.,:. -:.,

SR kaykwisiwako:lu
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3.

UR / #l<Lt +ya+ku+rai +?aha# / (Evid. Pref. +3p1 Obj. +

Stem + Euid. Suff.)

/ # l<Lr + ya + kr¡ + ray + ?aha # / GLIDE FORMATION

/ # ko + ya + ko + raÏ + ?aha # / V0I{EL LOIVERING

SR kq¡akoray?alra r þ1) came with in hand'

4.

IIR / #ti- +rai- + cuya:rik# / (Por. + jp1 0bj. +Sren)

/#îí- +rai- +cr¡ya:tik#/ N-FOFXvIATION

/ # nL- + ræf- + srya:ük # / GLIDE FORI,IATïoN

SR niraycuya:rik '(3 sg) distributes them'

Although direct nnrphological euidence is lacking, the sequence

vowel + glide + ccnsonant in ttre follcrr^ring forms is believed to result -

fron GLIDE FORMA,TION as well:

f ttrus they (p1) intendr

'they (p1) finish plenty'

'they (du) speaking sit
down t4lonl

'they (du) corne upward

arnongt

Fonus cited above shor^¡ the alternation of r:nderlying i to surface

¿before ttrese consonants: !, k, 3r 9, s, g, aqd r. lhe conversion of

r.rrderlying i to ¿ after another U. is precluded by tJre ccnstraint on

geminate ch¡sters. T?re segnent w, however, is problernatic. It appears

that i, if stressed, is presenred between a vowel and a following gr âs

,h"*r; this form:

5.

ikonyonaynr

nikayrawa: t
s inuciray?rkatawi : tik

kosyakorayna ?uhkataha
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(1-1)

/ a- * ya?ok + nahyo * n^{+ wi / (rndef./Dur. + ,child., +

'along with (?)' + (?) +

Verb Sten: tdwe11')

aya?oknahyonaiwi '(S sg) along with child.ren
dwellst

whereas in (1-2), the r:nstressed i seems to be subject to GLrDE

FOR}'ÍATION:

(L-2)

/ # art- + a- + rai- + wi:ca # / (Loc. + Indef./Drr. +

3 pl Obj. + Stem: wi:ca)

'there arriye-cone with then
(p1)' :

anarayv,ri:Ca

Despite the surface appearance of

kotai

nel_

acai

. . .gl # in fonns such as:

I corrl I

'and/but'
rso thenf

[+ sy1

{---f [+ syl

i,, _.

:i_:

,.:-.

+ v, fr"*J
I 

t+srtrr

(tVhere C-ù¡ -

kani?ai ?''\^¡e11, letts seert r

there does not appear to be any reason to require that the ru1e also

apply before word bound.ary to produc e g- # .

IVe therefore formulate GLIDE FORI\4AIION in its final form as follows:
PR-6: GLIDE FORIvIAIION

[ -stress ]

tmirror imaget)



9. GLIDE FORI'ÍAIION: 2

It is already clear that some surface phonetic appearances of h¿

result fron the application of our GLIDE F0RI4ATION ru1e (pR-6), which

operates on underlying hi + V, as follows:

(a)

(tarahi-) + nisa:kata

(tara}ry-) + oko?iyosarrya

(where V is not i)

(GIIDE FORI\4ATION converts post-consonantal i to ¿ before certain vowels.)

Bucca (1969:18) posits a m1e (B-4) which converts t-he geminate

cluster lú to þbefore any vowel except a high front vowel, i.ê.,
before any vor^rel except i. Ttre operation of his n¡le is shown in the

followirrg forms:

B-4.

h+hV=hyV

Ex: nih- + hr:nq¡ak = nihyr:nayak tthey þ1) dance'

aratr- + hr¡ray?ana =
aralryunay?ana tgoes about along

with (p1)'

According to Bucca, the sequence hh, when preceding a high front vowel

(!), is converted by another rule (B-5) to h-i, as follows:

I (near) sun goesr

'(near) way became'

(where V is i)

t.:.- :: :

B- 5.

h+hV=hi

!::::'.1 ::i-
i i; :'

Ex: arah- + hi:tkr¡sk =

arahi: tkusk rputs in water on

fire (p1)'

74
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Hourever, we believe that Buccars analysis nay be incorrect, and

that at least some occurrences of !¿ which appear to result from his

ru1e (B-4) in fact represent the output of our GLIDE FORIT4ATIoN ru1e

(PR-6). Consider these fonns, in which the Passive/Instnrnental prefix

ú41þ- has been affixed to certain tra¡r-sitive verb stems:

'is for¡nd by (p1) '

'is sought by (p1)r

ris gone after sought by (p1)'

If Brrcca's analysis is correct, the h¿ sequences in the above forms

ought to result from !þ + V, vu?rere V is neither [. ftittt] nor I front] ,

i.e., not i. That is to say, these forms ought to be derived fron the

follor.ring underlying representations :

(c)

(b)

sinihyona:s

sinihyoyaksa

' sirrihyoyaksalrcata

!.':.;:

si:rih-

rn fact, however, it can be shown that the forms in (c) are not the

underlying fepresentations for tlre forms in (b) above.

Notice first of all that, sinih- rnay be affixed to the sten hr.ma¡s,

rfindt, without triggering Bucca's nrle B-4. That this is so is apparent

'{hen the subject is singular and ttre Negative prefix þ- i, o,ptionally

present, as in the form: t

lrr*r",, I+ Jnw*" I
[iWatcsancata )

(d)

UR / # (ka') + sinih- + hr¡na:s # /
SR lcasinihona:s

(Neg.)+Pass.+Stein)

ris not fourd by (sg) '
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0¡r the other hand, ttrat the stem is properly represented in turderlying

form by hrma:s is clear from related forms such as:

(e)

IIR /Ua- +s- +ati- +huna:s/ CNeg. +D¡a1 +lp. +Stern)

SR kasatihona:s 'we (du ex) find him not'

IJR / ta- +sa=+hr¡na+ïfa: +s / (Recip. +du+Stem+Dist.
+ Sten)

SR tasahonal¡a:s '(du) find one anotherl

In the second form, the Distributive Suffix -wa is infixed i¡to the Sten

hr¡na:s to form hu¡rawa:s. rn all exanples above, the r-mderlying u auto-

natically converts to o by V0IVEL LOITIERING (PR-l)

Furthermore, it is also clear that ttre Passive/Instnfirental Prefix

ought to be represented in r.nrderlying form as sinih-, on ttre. basis of

forms such as the followi¡g, in whicir the préf,ix is joined to the verb

sten caki,'shootTstrike/strike-q-kil1', a-s in:

(Pass./Instr. + Stern)

ris shot by'

How, then, are hre to accourt for tlre failure of the form

kasinihona:s ?is not for¡rd by (sg)' to rrndergo Bucca's n:le B-4 and be

autornatically converted. to the i11-fo:med *Easinihyone::?

If we exanine the forms in (b) above, we observe that the sr:bjects

of these fonns are all in third person p1uraL, and also that the second

and ttrird fonns in (b) are derived fron the verb stem htryaksa, 'seek/

look fort, whictr, like hr¡na:s, tfindt, appears in sr:rface phonetic repre- I

sentation without (Ðh * (o) being converted autonatically to þ. i.:,:r_._.,i"i
i,,'-,*¡:i'i:È
tl _' r''
i. .t :
i '-: '

; t"''

I

(f)

IIR /#sinih-+cakt"#/
SR sinihcak

íi I'ia:::r:j:;.::

Ir'"ì.; :':t:. 
':j!:r.ì
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Consider the follorrring forms:

(g)

(D¡r./Ind. + Sten)

' (3 sg) seeicsl

ch)

IJR /#yalo¿- +hr¡yaksa#/ (inf.+Sten)

SR yakohcyaksa to seekr (Infinitive)
;..":.,''ì(i) '.,',

UR / # s- +ici- +hr¡yaksa+ (duin+Hort. +Obj. + ,,,.,,,,i,
1: -a ,,: :::aahclot # / Stem)

sR sicihoyaksahcko '1et us (du in) go seek hinr 
l)

fn our vieur, the analysis which best accounts for the surface 
f

ìphonetic appearance of I in the forms in (b) above is one r^rhich 
]

recognizes the presence of a¡r ad,litio¡al norphene, p1ura1 (probably

represented by !) in the tmderlying representation of forms in surface 
i

i

!¿. According to this analysis, the presence of ho arrd bio in varior¡s i

I

sets of forms are then accounted for in a systenatic fashion as .

resultiflg automatically fron tåe application of our GLrDE FoRIrdArroN n¡1e 
i,,,iitr:to tlre third person ph-rra1 forms in underlying i, and. not to those third ',;;,;,;,.,

ra :'r'

person singular forms in r^¡hictr the r¡nderlying plural morpheme i is absent. :::,::1:.;::::

Itrhile the morphology of sone t'hird person plural forms is not yet fu11y

understood, ttre underlying plura1 morphene ca¡r be obsen¡ed in other sets 
:

of founs as well. Oonsider the follor^ring: i,:,,i;:,,

(i)

llR /#1@- +nehayaki#/ ú.I"g.+Stem) 
:SR kanehayaki t (S sg) r¡nderstands not'

i:':, :,':

tlR / # a- +hryair,saf. /
SR ahoyaksa



(k)

UR / # ka- + n + i + ehayaki # / [Neg. + pl + Srem)

SR kanyehayalci '(j pl) understand, not'

and also:

(1)

tlR / # a- +wak + u # / (Ind/Dr-rr. + Srem+Abs.)

SR awako (3 sg) saysf

(m)

UR / # a- + wak + i + u # / (Ind/Dur. + Srem + p1 + Abs.)

SR aï¡alqru Ithey (p1) say'

and also ttre Erridentials of these same forms:

(n)

UR / #k¡ku- +wak+u+ k+ia# / (Evid. +Stem+Abs. * (?) +

SR kokor^rakoþa

Evid.)

'(3 sg) said'

(o)

UR / # krku- + wak + i + u + k + (Evid. + Stem + pl + Abs. +

78

ia# /
SR kokoyaþoþa

(?) * Evid.)

'(3 pl) saidr

By positing an additional norpheme plural having the tentative

underlying shape i, the appearance of þL ir the fonns in (b) above can

be accot¡tted for systernaticalby through the application of GLIDE FORS4A-

TION and GEII{I}üATE REDUCTTON (to be motivated elsewhere here):

UR / #sinih- +h+i+tnra:s # / (pass./Inst. +Sten+pl +

Stem)

/ # sinih- + f + r¡na:s # / GEN{I}IAIE REDUCTION

::::: :: -i.'

.]':, 
-,.'.1..':.::'l'
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/ # sinjh- + y + una:s # / GTIDE FOF[vfAT]Ol.l

/ # sinih- + y + ona:s # / VOVùEL LOIVERING

SR sinihyona:s '(3 sg) is found by p1)'

tfR / # sinih- +h+i+ uyaksa# / (Pass./Inst. +Sten+p1 +

Sten)

/ # sinih- + fi + i + q¡aksa # / GH\,fi}.IAIE REIUCTION

/ # sinih- + y + uyaksa # / GLIDE FORMATIgN

/ # sinih' + y + oyal<sa # / Vglr¡EL I¡V'IERING

SR sinihyoyaksa '(3 sg) is sought by (p1)'

IIR / #siniÏ- +h+i+uyaks + (pass./Inst. + Stem+p1 +

alrc+ata#/ Stem+Stem:tgor)

/ # sinih- + þ + i + r:yaks + GMINATE REIUCTION

ahc+ata#/

/ # sinih- + y + rryaks + ahc + GLIDE FORI\4ATIoN

atÂ' # /
/ # sinih- + y + oyaks + ahc + Vol^lEL L0I^rERING

ata# /
SR siniþcyaksahcata (S sg) is gone after sought

bv (p1)

Furthermore, one of Buccars'own e:<amples (in his B-4) which is cited
' by hùn in ttre plural, also has a fonn in the singular which appears to

slpport our analysis rather than his. consider tlre following:

(P)

nih + hr.rnayak = niþonayak rthey (p1) dance' (Bucca)

a + hrrlqrak = atn:nqfak t (3 sg) dancest (our form)
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,t,.'

In our analysis, Buccar s form above would have the r.rnderlying representa-

tion:

(q)

tlR / # tih- + h + i + r¡nayak # /
in order to take into account tåe pIura1 morphene i proposed by us in ..,r':

the underlfrng representation.

(r) If we consider the pair

(ka)sinihona:s tis (not) for-¡nd by (3 sg), ,',,,'',1,
l::. ::: :

sinihyona:s is found by (S p1)' 
ii.::.:,

it seems that the respective absence and presence of the rnorpherne plural, i':''":rì'

with tlre wrderlying shape !, is sr¡fficient to account for the correspond - 
|

ì

i

i

ing absence and presence, respectively, of ho and hyo.

However, it appears to be clear that Bucca's rule (B-4) cannot 
I

autoluatically account for the systenatic alternation of þ and brq. in
these and ottrer sets of forms, whereas posi.ting the additional p1ura1

)

rnorphene ! it r,urderlying representation, and the subsequent application 
i
i

of, GLIDE FORx\4ATrchl, accowrts neatly for ttre alternation. l

In summary, it is held that the alternation of ho with hyo in i ,,,
jr':::::.

certain forms can best be accounted. for by assr,un:ing tlrese tnderlying i 
- 

i

representaLions, respectively: / #h+u# / (sg) arcd/ #h+i (p1) + i"':""''

u # /. Acara11y, of course, by the rules so far presented here, we have

prodrrced superficial **h!9 and tbE because we have not forrnally pro- 
:-,j1::.::i.,:r,ìvided for deletion of one nember of the disallou¡ed surface geminate i.,*il

clt¡ster *hh restrlting fron the r¡nderlyi¡g representation. (lrle have

handled this i¡forma11y by referriag to GEMI}.IATE REDUcrroN.) Bucca 
lpositsanadditiona1nr1e(B-5)aSaco[p1enenttohis(B-4),which
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takes the form:

B- 5.

h+hi=hi (i.ê., h+hVwhereV=[.ntt{ , f*tron! )

Ex:

arah + fri:tkr¡sk = arahi:tlarsk tputs in water on

fire (p1)'

Buccats nr1e, however, refers specifically to the sequence !þ, which

it is urnecessary to do, in uiew of our GHvIIÌrIATE CLUSTER CoNSTRAINT.

By means of derivations, we sha11 atterpt to show ttrat positiag

the r¡nd.erlyi¡g p1ura1 norpheme i,, and the subsequent application of our

GLIDE FORMATION, GEMI},IATE REDUCTION, &d VOIVEL IOWERING nrles prouide a

systematic account of the phenomena which Bucca handles by discrete,

segrcnt-specific nrles. The forms to be derived are the pair

kasi¡rihona:s,and sinitrvona:s, which dj.ffer only in the respective absence

and presence of the rmderlying p1ura1 rnorpherne i, and trivially by the

optional presence in the fonner of the Negative prefix ka-.

IIR / # ßa) + sinih + h + txta:s # /
/ # Cka) * sinih + ú + r:na:s # / GMII{ATE REDUCTION

/ # (ka) + sinih + ó + o¡a:s # / VQüIEL LOT¡ERING

SR kasinihona:s ris not found by (3 sg)'

l.-..

IIR / # sinih + h + i + tma:s # /
/#sinih+d+i+una:s#/
/#sinih+ó+i+ona:s#/
/ # siuih + ó +y + ona:s # /

sinihyona:s

GEI\4II-IATE REDUCTTON

VOüiEt LOI\IERING

GLIDE FOR}4ATION

'is for:nd by (3 p1)'SR
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In ttre absence of any indication

FORMATION, 4d GEIvÍI¡{,ATE REHJCTION are

here has been ordered in an arbitrary

that VOIVEL I,û\TERING,

ordered n¡1es, their

manner.

GLIDE

application



10. GEMI}IATE CTUSTER REDUCTION

In Kitsai, certain consonant cl:sters which are permitted i¡ the

underlying phonological representations of forms never in fact appear

in the sr¡rface phonetic representations of those forms. rt can be

shown that such cl¡sters, which are phonologically well-formed but

phoneticalllz i11-formed, are rendered phonetically well-founed by

v¿rious phonological n¡les. Some rules whidr have this effect have

already been motivated elsewhere in ttris paper. l,forphological analy-

sis of tåe texts utilized for this study (Parks 1977) will not support

a conprehensive elucidation of these rules, which in any case lies
beyond the scope of this essay.

We sha11 attelrpt here to provide empirical sr-pport for notivation

of a sequential constrai¡t on the surface phonetic representations of

r.urderlying gerninate obstruent consonant clusters. This constraint on

geminate clusters is held to apply to all phonological segments in the

language, includ.ing sonorants and vowels as we11. rf valid, it would.

cor¡stitr¡te a general strucü¡ra1 principle of Kitsai phonology, Ðd

therefore a rnaj or lingr¡rst:.cal1y significant generalization concerning

tåe granunar of Kitsai. In keeping within the scope of this stuù,
however, our discr¡ssion of this conrstraint will be liinited to the

obstruent sggrnents.

We have terrned this proposed surface structure constraint the

Geninate CÏ.rster Constraint, a¡rd. fonnulate it as follows:

",:' -ì ì.,;;:r.;.,, 
'

83

,. ;ii: i:r : 1 ìi : l.: iaL-ii
r;. r:ì1\?rr 11::';
:._ '.--.: :'.:r

:.
I

i-;. .. ....:r.'
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SURFAG STRUCTTJRE CONSTRAINT ONI GEMII..IATE OBSIRIJENT CLUSTER^S:

* c.c.1J

conditions: 1. where ç = (-son)

Z. wherei=j
Enpirical support for this constraint will be drau¡n fron the

Lesser texts in Parks (1977), sr4lplemented by some additional forms

cited by Bucca (1969), together wittr some nrles proposed. by hi:n.

Buccats naterial is r:sed here as elsewhere to provide srpplenentary

erpirical data, to fill lacunae, and to provide partial confinnation

of our analysis.

IVe sha11 proceed systenatically through the obstnrent series.

It will be recalled that the Kitsai phonetic inventory lacks 1abia1

obstruents altogether; we therefore begin with the dental stop t.
In no Kitsai form does t occur in the surface representation as a

genir:ate cluster, i.e., as ott. Bucca cites and analyses tü¡o forms,

on which basis he posits his rule B-1 (Bucca 1969:17), which hre pïe-

sent here as follows:

B- 1:

t+t= (c) t
Ex: rI gatherr

rI scraper

The process described above, which should probably be regarded as

affrication, seens to be srpported by the following attested form:

at+taruk=actaruk

at+¡¿lçi =actaki

i.'

i:',-,,
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(a)

UR / # a- + takic +tarok# / (Indef ./DtE. + (?) +Sten:

'plucly'gather')

SR atakictarok '(3 sg) takes off water-
bucket'

Corpare, however, (b) with (a):

(b)

tlR / # a- + r¿h- +yas+t-arok# / (Ind./Ilur. +pl + (?) +Sten:
tpluck/gathert 

)

SR aratryastârok r (3 sg) takes al^ray ropes'

Ïn (a) above, the sequence g! may represent the output of Bucca's rule;

at least it is clear that the second elerent t forms the initial segrnent

of the sten tar,uF 'p1uck/gather'. The r:nderlying fonn of the preceding

c is r,¡nclear, but if it is an rlrderlying t, then this form (a) above

confirms Buccats analysis.

However, an interesting fonn with respect to this question is:
(c)

SR srfictarawa:tu rif you are indr¡strioust

which requires to be atwlryzed in urderlying forn as:

IIR / # srfic- + tara$ra:tu # / (Pro. + Cond. + Stem: (un-

analyzabLe)

on ttre pattern of

(d)

IIR / # sr¡hc- + kr^¡icku # / (Pro. + Cond. + Stem: rthink')

i:'.i''..:l:,'

SR sohclqn¡icko 'if you think'
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and also the foun

(e)

IJR / # suhc- + ana # / (pro. + Cond. +Stem:'go
aboutr )

SR sohcana 'when you go about

In strhctarawa:h¡ 'if you are indr¡strior¡s' (forrn (c) above), the cluster

ct clearly results frorn the final segnent of súc- (a conposite prefix

combining the Conéitional and second person pronorn) in conposition

with a follo^ring !. Thr;s, suhctarav¡a:tu at least suggests that the

surface cluster ct rE)resents a neutralization. That sutrc- represents

the phcnrological shape of the underlying fonn of this prefix is plausible

on the basis of forns (d) and (e) above.

In conch¡sion, if tåe sequence ct.-in the form atakictarok ttakes

off water-bucketr derives from an urderlyiag cluster tr, it may then

rqlresent the output of Buccats nrle B-1, whictr converts r:nderlying tt
to ct. However, ¿rs no additional textual evidence can be brought to

bear on the matter, ï¡e suggest that Buccars nrle B-1 be considered a

rule of Stop A.ffrication, and reformulated as follows:

PR-7: STOP AFFRICATION

t----->c / t

To continue through the obstruent serj.es, it is clear fron textual

evidence alone that underlying geminate ch:sters of the segment lk are

also reduced., and prevented. frorn appearing in the surface representation it]..:.iìl

of Kitsai forms. In these following forms, however, the ill-formed

surface sequences of nlk are reduced by the operation of a ru1e of

deletion. (Ttre conversion of r:nderlying r to n and the lowering of
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underlying u to o in the forms above, result from N-F0RI\,fArr0N (pR-z)

and vOIVEL LOIVERING (PR-l), discr-rssed elsewhere here). Consider the

followirrg derivations :

(f)

tlR / # ri- +yak + -lcrna{- / (Pot..+ Stem: ,wood, +Mod..
t denset )

SR niyakina '1arge (dense) wood is'
(e)

UR / #ri- +kirik+-kina+-wa#/ (Pot. +Stem:'eye'+Ibd.
rlargef + Dist.)

reye is larget

UR / # a- + s- + rak- + kirik + (Indef./Dur, + 2p. + p1 +

ch)

Sten: rpersonr + Ábs.)

ryou (p1) people'1

(i)

UR / # i- + s- + rak- + klsik + (Iûper. + 2p. *p1 + Sten:

SR nikirikinawa

-u# /
SR asnakiriku

-v# /
SR isnakosikr¡

'Pick uP' + Abs.)

'you (p1) pick rp!'
our analysis is apparently sr.pported by a nrle posited by Bucca (1969)

(his B-?) which also deletes surface deninate k- ch¡sters:

B-2:

Ex: asnak + kika = asnakika 'you (p1) drink'

atarak + kasik = atarakasik rr+e (p1 in) break it'
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Forms suctr as those elucidated above, in whictr ill-formed surface

sequences of *1(f( are converted to k, sr:pport motivation of a nrle of
Stop De1etion, applicable here to surface *kk and which we tentatively

formulate as follows:

PR-8: K.DELETION

k _+ ó / k_

Geminate clusters of glottal stcp ?? appear neither in t?re under- 
;lying representations nor in tlre surface representations of any attested
:

Kitsai forms, ênd are therefore exclud,ed. from discussion here.

Similarly, geminate clusters of the affricate cc occuï neither in 
ì

r;nderlying nor in surface representation.

Bucca (1969) posits a nrle (B-3) to account for putative r:nderlying i

:

geurinate clusters of ss as fol1or^¡s:

E-5.

(t)s+5=@s 
f

iEx: yuhts + sakrksal¿ = yuhtsal<trksata 
i

'when sun goes down' i

Bucca's positing the sequence ts + s as the irrput to his ru1e B-3 is

based on his interpretation of sr¡rface phonetic ts as bisegmental ts,

rattrer tha¡r as the mono-segrnental affricate c. IVe suggest that a nore

irsightful formulation and derivation of Bucca's exalple-form is as

follows:

(i)

/ # yt:hc- + sakuksata # / (Cond. + Nor¡r Sten: f sun' +

Verb Sten: 'go downt)

yutrcakuksata twhen sun goes dounnr

r:,j:::-:
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The nrle accor-nrting for the above derivation, tlren, is refonnulated

here as fo11or¡¡s:

PR-9: S-DELETION

s --+ þ/c

,It slpuld be noted that morphological analysis of the Lesser texts

does not to date srqlport positing gerninate clusters of ss in tlre r¡nder-

lying representation of Kitsai forms. second, Buccars nrle B-3 above,

deletÍng putative surface clusters of r¡nderlying s + s is shown to de-

pend on what we believe to be an incorrect analyr; "; r.mderlying

/ 9 * s / , and consequently, requires to be sr.perceded by our S-DEL,ETIOÌrI

rule (PR-9), whictr, of course, is not a geninate cluster-deleti¡rg nrle

as now fonnulated.

lVith respect to geminate cft¡sters of hh, Bucca fsrnnrlates a rule -

{his B- 5) whictr deletes t}re first of tr^¡o ad.jacent h r¿hen these inmediately

precede a high vowel, i.e., i (1969:18). ffi, *f-is as follornls:

B- 5:

h+hi=ølLi
Ex: arah + h-i:tkr¡sk = rputs in water on

rn srryport of Buccats solitary exanple, we are only able to add the

follorcing form, but one which is quite clearly understood in its r.¡nder-

lying representation:

(k)

/ #ickur- +i+si¡ih- +hiriwick+ (Mod. * (?) +pass./
'u#/ Instr.+Stem: ttteat/

consider' + Abs.)

ickorisinihiriwicko '(3 sg) is well treated/
considered by'
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(As noted earlier, VOMLING LOIVERING (PR-l) has automatically converted

underlying u to o.)

In the r:nderlying representation of ttre form (k) above, ttre fi¡al
h of the Passive,/Instn¡urental prefix sinih- is followed by the initial
h of tlre stem hiriwick ttreat/consider' to create the r¡rderlying gerninate

cil:ster h + h, wtrich surfaces as t'hh. This cluster is clearly destroyed

in ttre surface representation, apparently deleted by a nrle such as:

PR-10: H-DELETIOD{

h 
-' 

ø/h
which has the same output as Buccats rule (B-5) without the need to

specify the following vowel as high, i.e., as ! (Bucca 1969:18).

To st¡¡narize, we have posited a Surface Strucûrre Const:raint on

gerninate ch:sters of obstruent consonants. These clusters, as we have

attempted to show, are permitted as well-formed in the underlying phono-

logical reprçentations of Kitsai fonns but are disallo¡¡ed and marked as

i1l-fonned in the surface phonetic representations, Ðd in fact, do not

appear as surface ch:sters at all. lrle attribute the surface non-

occuïTence of these ill-formed. ch¡sters to a Surface Stnrctr-re Constraint,

which we have formalized as:

SIJRFACE STRUCÏT]RE MNSTRAINT ON GEI{I},IATE OBSTRI]ENT CLUSTERS

,Ê Í- (1

1J

conúitior¡s: where 6 = ¡-son)

where i = j
1.

2.
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We have tlren attenpted to show that variots geninate obst:rrent

clusters perrnitted in the abstract underlying representation are de-

stroyed or red¡¡ced on the surface phonetic 1eve1 by variorrs phonological

nrles. These rr:Les, in trrrn, have been exenplified and may be sr¡r¡narized

as follows:

Table 11.

Gerninate Obstnrent Ch¡ster Reduction

l..'-:TJR *SR

tt *tt

lft *kk

Reduction Rule

STOP-AFFRICATION (PR-7) ct

K-DErETIoN (PR-8)

(??) (trnattested)

(cc) (rmattested)

ss (g: by reanalysis) S-DELETI0N (pR-g)

hh thil H-DELETToN (PR-10)

The atrthors of SPE assume that "cluster sinplification ru1es",

which correspond to our deletion nrles, delete the first of tr^¡o

identical consonants (Chonsþ and Halle 1968:46, 243). It is interest-

ing that those nnrphophonenic nrles (B-1, B-2, B-3 and B-s,above) posited

by Bucca (1969) to delete geminate c}.sters are also considered to delete

ttre first of tluo identical segments.

Our reanalysis of Bucca?s bisegnental cluster ts as tlre mono-segment-

al c has rest¡lted in a reformulation of Bucca's ts + s = øs as our

S-DELETION nrle (PR-9) :

SR

c

h
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s ----+ Ø/c
in which it is clear1y the second seginent which is d.eleted by the n¡le.

This has been regarded by us as a piece of erpirical er¡idence indicating

that cluster deletion nrles in Kitsai d.elete the second, rather tl¡an the

first, segment.
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NOÏES TO CFIAPTER 10.

lÏhut" are ttso honophonous noun stens with ttre fonn kirik.
teyet, the other, tpersont . Ttre fonn for 'eyet
I to be ar,¡ake t .

occurs r_n

One reans

tlre verb



11. TTIE ËVIDET{TIAI,: PREFTXATION AI{D SUFFIXATION

The pages which follo^¡ were written with tr^io purposes in nind.

The first is to prorride an analysis of a consonant cluster which is

frequent in the Kitsai lanaguage, flrd especially comron in certain 
,t,,,:,,:,r,,

forms of the verb. Tlre second is to present a sketctr of a srna11 part

of Kitsai verb rxrrphology which is frequently attested in the texts ,

and which represents a significant and. interesting part of Kitsai 
i,,::i,":.,

gramnar. By treating bottr phonology and rnorphologf, we hope to illuni- i.r':r,''.",

nate bottr i,i,r;,,'',
i :i: '::i': 

:i

Arnng the more frequently encotntered consonant clusters in the
:language are those which corprise the sequence krn¡. T?ris cluster 
i

occurs word-initia1ly, or preceded by either a vowel or a consor¡ånt, 
i

and is always followed by a vonel. The patteïn may be schenatized as

follows:

(#) l"r,+V 
li,'

Consonant cluste-rs which include kru in surface phonetic representation i .:

are ¿¡s fo11os¡s! k, tlff, clc^r, hlq, slqnr, yk,r, hckr¡¡, ksh, a¡rd vtlo¡. 
:;

i:.."rt.,:t,
In his ta¡ccnromic phonernic sketctr, Bucca naintains both k and w as 

1..i, '.t
distinct phonemic segnents, âDd regards the sequence as the bisegrnental 

'..t,..ì,,,:
clrrster k + w rather than as monosegnental labiarizeð, k or kw ¡Bucca

1969:9).

Bucca, ho^iever, regards some j¡rstances of the sequence l:w as derived '
li,¡i'¡

fron three rules, which he formulates and. exerplifies as fo11or¡¡s (Bucca

1969:18.19):

94
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B-7.

t+w=tla^r

Ex: at + wickr¡ = atlqnricle

aûrt+wi =atutl$¡i

8.L2.

S+1^f=Skb¡

Ex: as + wickr¡ = askrn¡ick¡

ayais + lÄrana = æya2skr¡¡ana

B- 25.

u + V = wV (where V is not u)

Ex: ku + akikalqfa = kr*akikaþa

I I think'

'I hold itr

?you thinkt

'ttrqf (p1) go aror¡nd

huntingt

rhe criedr

Buccats nrles B-7 and B-12 above rnay be sr-urrnarily ccnfrated into

the followirrg nrles:

(B-7 and B-I2):

ø ----> k /

B-25.

u 
- 

w/ 

-v 
(where v is not u) 't

Itre shal1 atterpt to sho¡¡ that Buccats nrles (B-7 and B-12), which

amount to rules of k-epenthesis, are not adequate to accor¡nt for certain

surface phonetic appearances of kr¡¡ and that, noreover, Buccars nrle

converting u to w before arry vowel but u, is also not able to account

for certai:r surface phonetic occurrences of kr^r in Kitsai. lrle believe

that the analysis to be presented. belo^r will provide a more reveali:rg

account of kr¡¡ in Kitsai.

[]
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First, Bucca's claim in his nrles B-7 and B-12 is that ttre g1.arnmar

of Kitsai incl.rdes a rule of k-epenthesis, which irserts a k after the

segnents t, å, or ç and before w. ltie find this claj¡n inplar:sible, in
uiew of ttre norpholog¡r of the verb in question. ïhe si¡rgular paradign

is as follorn¡s:

1p. atf<r¡¡iclc¡

2p. askwickr¡

3p. a + ó + wickr¡

1I think'
tyou ttrinkr

' (3 sg) úrinl€ '

The urderlying form of the verb stem is apparently / # kr¡¡ickr¡ # /. The

segments t and s are the first and second person sr-rbject pronouns, re-

spectively. As in many North American langr-rages, third person is r:n-

marked. The word-initial g is the rndef./Durative prefix. Buccars

k-epentlresis, we believe, is not epenthesis at all, but instead repre3ents

an instance of norphologically conditioned k-deletion in the ttrird person.

In any c¿¡se' his nrles (B-7 and B-12) certainly do not represent separate

sources of ktr¡. Furthennore, we believe tbat tlre l$f in kr¡¡ickr¡ ttTtinkr is
probably the ouþut of or:r VOML GLIDING rule (pR-11).

Mrch of the evidence to st¡pport an alternative analysis of krtr is
based trpon verb forms whictr are characterized inorphologically as inflected
for the Erridential.

Ttre Euidential is an inflectional category which is, however, neither

aspectual nor modal (Parks, personal colrmt¡nication, 1980), ãld which is
consistently associated with Kitsai with forms glossed in the past tense.

In the cognate Caddoan langrrages, the Evidential indicates the "evidential"
attestation of a statement with respect to the narratorts judgenents

concerning the validity of an event narrated by hin. Specifical.ly, the
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Er¡idential formativer fitt Pawnell "...are used with all verbs whenever

a speaker has not been a direct wiüress to a particular act or situation

t*d] they are used particularly in narratives." (Parks L976:225).

Although the Evidential nay also function to distinguish firsttrand and

secondha¡rd testirony in Kitsai as wel1, th-is can only be infened.

Attested Kitsai fornr.s in ttre Evidential are glossed in.past tense or

aorist.

In Kitsai, nost verb forms in tlre Evidential are characterized

rorphologically by what appears to be a two-part construction.

The first part is represented by a prefix constnrction which

apparently corprises two separate but often coordj¡ate morphemes, or

possibly a single but discontinr.¡ous prefix with the surface phonetic

shape:

(a)

(#) k"k"- or (#) ko.. .þ-

The second part of the Evidential constnrction consists of a

word-final suffix, ttre ncst conmon srrface phonetic alternant of which

is:

(b)

: l,:

.a:. 
:-va #

To su¡mnarize, tlre Evidential is characterized rnorphologically þ a

conplex constnrction affixed. to the verb stem and/or other affixed elements: ....

(c) iini.*

(#) þ- (...) ko- + stem þt.ar] + -E #

iiì,..il.r

r'l

..:
i._

¡;:.r,ì1.riiiÈ
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Kitsai verb forms i¡flected in the Evidential typically appear as

follows; the Euidential Prefix and suffix have been r:nderlined:

(d)

Igþllrkculæ. '(3 sg) hootedl

kokocyakatatokp '(S sg) opened door,

þþrayawacitilcp 'rhey (p1) exired,

Note that in (d) above, the prefixed elements are continguous, and. also

word-i¡itial, whereas in (e) below

(e-1)

(osihkokakosk¿g

("-;

þraþkiwatp

'(3 sg) was put inside by'

'(3 sg) r:ndid himself '

the prefixed elenents are separated, in (e-1) by the Passive/Instnrnental

Prefix sü-, and in (e-Z) by the Reflexive Marker -Jt.l-.

It is probablé ttrat future examination of additional founs in the

Euidential will yield a ncre refined analysis of the nnrphological and

selnantic stn¡cûrre of the Evidential in Kitsai. We suspect ttrat the tr^¡o

prefixed elements ko ... þ- probably represent frequently co-occr:rring

but separate norphemes, the precise meanings of which have been obsq.rred

by the Euidential forms havirrg, as part of their translation, been

glossed irr tpast tenset.

A sma11 nr¡nber of Evidential forms lack one of ttre usuaL tnro ko

elements and also bear glosses which suggest that the ko which does

occur ÍELy, in fact, be a corplenent or Indefinite marker. Exarnples of

these are given in (f) and (g-1) through (g-4), belcnrr:
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konakatonatp 'who may have been lost in
woodst

The norphological str:t¡cû¡re of t?re string of elements between the initial.
ko- and the final -Is is not well understood in (f) above. In ttrese .

forms in (g) below, however, ttre norphologf is sr¡fficiently trar¡sparent

to isolate the initial ko and terni¡al -E as co-occlrrring residual

elements whidr nlrst constitute at least part of the Erridential constnrc-

tion; in these forms, the stems have been underscored:
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(f)

(g-1)

/#l<tt-+atki+ía#/

k'ratþa

G-z)

(Evid. Pref. + Stem: rkil1' +

Evid. Suff.)
rI killedt

(Evid. Pref . + Sten: '(3 sg) i'l.-,,r,

cry' + Evid. Sr:ff .) ii,,,,...

, (3 sg) cried, '':r"t't'

3 pl + Loc. + Verb: tsitt + i':,i'. '

E'rid. Suff.)

'who (p1) inside sat'

/ # l<t- + acúg4g¿aki + ia # / (Evid. Pref. + Stem: 'we dance' 
i

lc^iacihunayaþa

+ Evid. Sr¡ff.)

tthat we?ve dancedt

(e- 3)

/ #la,y +akikak+ya# /

(e-4)

/ #ku- +a+ra¡rÅ+ka: +wi+ (Evid. Pref. + Ind./D¡r. +

kwakikaþa

ía# /

}¡^¡arahka:wia
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Notice that in ttre last form above (g-4), the suffix takes the surface

phonetic shape -ia # rather than -ye #. Note also that, as the non-

Evidential of this form is aratrka:wi rthey þ1) sit inside', the pre-

fixed ko- (here þ-) apparently relates to ttre translation 'who' in tåe

gloss. The parallel with ttre gloss rthat' in (g-2) above, suggests the

fr.mction of tfie ko.

To suunarize this point in the d.iscussion, ttrose Kitsai verb forms

whidt are narked in the textr:al glosses as being in the Evidential are

characterízedby: (1) a prefix consürrction of of,ten tlvo, but sonetimes

one, elernent(s) with the surface phonetic shape ko-. These elements,

when both are present, MT or rnay not be contiguor.:s. Wtrether crle or

bottr are present, the prefix construction nay or may rpt stand in word-

initial position, and (2) whether one or both prefix elements are

' present, the forrn takes a word-final suffix with the surface phonetic

shape -p# or ;ia #.

û¡r concern here will be wittr what we consider phonologically

conditioned alternations of ttre surface phonetic shape of the prefixed

elements of the Evidential construction, rather than with their precise

meanings or ft¡nctions, per se.

We have previously rnotivated a nr1e, VOWEL LOhTERING (PR-l), which

converts únderlying u to o in word-initial and interccnrsonàntal position,

and someti¡ues word-finally.

On this basis, we trnsit the sequence ku- as the r,¡nderlying phono-

logical representation of the Evidential trrefix(es). Tlre clroice of ku-

a,s over against þ- ir, however, not a principled one.

l''
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Obsen¡e that in the fo1lor,,ring surface phonetic forms, voIrlEL

LOWERING (PR-l) has applied, and converted r-urderlying u to o before

each of the consonants of tåe Kitsai consonantal series. (GLTDE

FORMATION PR-6 automatically converts ttre Evidential Suffix -ia #

to -p #.)

(h)

kokotaweretiþa t (3 sg) recli¡ed against'

kokokatonagya '(3 sg) was lost in woods'

koko?anya t (3 sg) went about'

kokocaþa , (3 sg) stnrck ærd ki11ed,

kokohonatrcaþa t(3 sg) str¡ck in grcrrndt

kosihkocikstal^Iatya '(3 sg) was i¡nþanded by'

konakatonatya twho nay have been lost i¡
woods t

koyakorikatehowe '(3 sg) took in anns'

kokorakoþa '(3 sg) said'

The fo11cn¡ing derivations ilh:strate the preceding founs, all of

which ¿¡re, as noted, fu1ly surface phonetic.

(i)

UR / # k- + ku- +wakuk + (Evid. Pref. + Stem: tspeak'

-ia# / + Euid. Srrff .)

/ # ko- + ko- + wakok + VOl^lEL LChTERING

-ia# /
/ # ko- + ko- + wakok + GI,IDE FORtvfATIO¡l

-ya# /
SR kolauakoþa '(3 sg) said'
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(j)

LIR / #l<Lt- +ki- +hr¡nan+caki+ (Evid. Pref. +Not¡n'landt +

-ia#/ Verb rstrike' + Evid. Suff.)

/ # k¡t- + kr¡- + hunatr + caki + H-FORMATION

ia# /
/ # ko + ko + honah + caki + VOIrIEL LOITIERING

ia# /
/ # ko- + ko- + honah + cak + G[,]DE FORI,ÍATION

ya# /
SR kokohonatrcalqfa '(3 sg) sflrck in ground'

From ttre above derived forms, it is apparent ttrat ttre nrles do not

interact, and are, therefore, intrinsically ordered.

Noter-however, ttre alternation of shape urdergone by the Evidential

Prefix when follo,¿ed. by a vowel, Éls in these forms below:
' (k-1)

akikak

lcuakikaþa

(k-2)

a¡lariki

lc^lanokr^iariþa

'(3 sg) stands therer

(N.B.: In (k-3) ttre Locative an tthere' takes an epenttretic vcru¡el:

to block H-FORh4ATI0N, which would convert n to h before k.)

(k= 3)

awacitik

kokr,,¡ar^¡acitíþa

' (3 sg) cries'

'(3 sg) cried' (Evid.)

t (3 sg) stood theret (Evid.) ,',..,,,,.,

' (3 sg) exits'

'(3 sg) exited' (Euid.)

r':: ,::1.:
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Corpare also these Euidential forms with respect to the alternation

of the prefix(es) ku. ..kr¡:

(k-4)

þþllittiþa

(k-s)

þrakuaha

þrakora?aha

koklitkatawi: tiþa
'(3 sg) sat down? (Euid.)

'(3 sg) sat dor^¡n at firers
edge' (Evid.)

'(3 sg) came' (Evid.)

'(3 sg) came with in
hand' (Euid.) r.'i'j -:-:.'

Ot the basis of these forms above and others like them, we posit

the fo11or¡,ring rule which we designate PR-11: \|O![EL GLIDING

u rI^I / V

It should be noted that our VOlliEL GLIDING (PR-11) is essentially

the same as Buccats rule (B-25) above, except that his nrle specifies

the vowel in the n¡le environment as any vowel but u (Bucca 1969:18).

T?ris specification is probably rtot necessary, however, in view of our

proposed Constraint cn Geninate Clusters, which, as we have suggested,

should probably be extended to vcn^¡els as well as consonants. By this

analysis, tlie sequence u + u would automatically be reduced. from *uu

to surface u.

The rmtivation for \DüIEL GLIDING (PR-11), then, constitutes the

determination of one r:nderlying source of ttre surface phonetic alter-

nation of the Er¡idential Prefix(es) ku/kr^¡.
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However, the alternation of lcr/lctr is also related to the sr-uface

phonetic alternant ko. As noted earlier above, the alternant ko, as

well as other surface occurrences of !r ârê held to result from the

application of our nrle VOIIJEL IOhIERING (PR-l)

The fo1lov,¡ing derivations will clarify the interaction of VOIrIEL

GLIDING and V0ltlEL LCX'IERING.

(1)

uR / # k!- + an- + (u) * kr¡- + (Evid. pref. 1 + loc. + u +

ariki+-ia#/ Evid. Pref. 2 + Ste¡n: tstandf

+ Evid. Sr¡ff;)

/ # Ïa,b + an- + (o) + ku- + \rclVEL LOï¡ERING

ariki+-ia#/
/ # 1çñ- + ¿rt + (o) * lq,,i- + V0ï¡EL GLIDING

ariki+-ia#/
/ # Ïs^I- + ¿¡1 + (o) + 1ç{- + GLIDE FORMATION

arik+ -ya# /
SR kr,vanokruariþa '(3 sg) stood there'

(n)

IJR / #la,y +¿¡1 + (u) +ku- + (Evid. Pref. 1+Loc. + (u) +

ariki+-ía#/ Evid. Pref. 2 + Sten: tstærd'

+ Evid. Suff.)

/ # fur- + an(u) + 1$r- + VOIVEL GLIDING

ariki+-ia#/
/ # ]rlnt- + an(o) + l$r- + VOI4IEL IOI,rIERING

aúlga # /
/ # 1ç$- + an(o) + kr^i- + GLIDE FORI\4ATION

aúl<Ya # /
SR lcrvanolctrariþa '(3 sg) stood ttrere'

i- -.... .i .. -. i

l_jj.:l:'l !l'r-r'-.
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As seen in the above tr^¡o derivations of kr¡¡anokwarikya '(3 sg)

stood. there?, ttre output is identícal regarü;, of the ordering of

V0l^lEL LOüIERING and VOltlEL GLIDING. Ho¡¡ever, the derivation (1) clai¡ns

that r.¡nderlying q is converted to o by VOl^lEL L0{ERING, only after whic}r

does VOlrlEL GLIDING apply, converting certain o to w. The total deriva-

tion, sctrernatized as /v/ /il
than tlre sequence resulting fron derivation (n) in which /u/ + /ú.
In derivation (1), VOI4¡EL I.CII^JERING can apply (in this form) only to

interconsonantal u, while VOI^IEL GLIDING applies precisely to those under-

lying u to whictr V0ML LOI{ERING canriot apply. Therefore, alt}rough t}re

two rules do not interact, ordering VOltlEL GLIDING before VOVÍEL I¡IITERING

preserr¡es tlre more naü¡ral scheme:

1. /u/ +w/J
2. /u/ _.+ o / 

Itl _. I i.e., r <2

t(r--lj
ltle shal1 now attenpt to show ttrat tlrere is an adúitional sor.rce

of sr¡rface phcnretic la^r which cannot be accourted for by our rr¡le of

VOIIIEL GLIDING. Tlrese surface appearances of lan¡ are clusters which are

created rot by voweL alternation but by conposition. Consider ttre

following forns, in r^fiich it is clear from nnrphological evidence that

certain lc^¡ in tlrese forms cannot be considered. to derive from r¡nderlying

kr.
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(n-1)

/ ntnarak + wakok¡ /

nutaralwakoku

(n-2)

,/ asterak + wakoku /
asteralc^¡akokr¡

/ ni + wakok /
(n-3)

/ asterak + wa?anu /
asteraJo¡a?anu

/ asti + wa?artu /

(Inchoat. + p1 in) + Stem:
ffight')

'we (p1 in) are about to
fight

(Fut + p1 in) + Sten: 'fight')
?we sha1l (pl in) fight'

'they (p1) fightr ,

(1p. p1 in + Fut + Stem: ?eatr)

'we (p1 in) sha1l eat'

fI sha11 eat'

It is clear ttrat ttre k^¡ sequences in tåe preceding forms cannot derive

frorn r.¡nderlying k¡ by VOüIEL GLIDING, because these surface kr¡¡ result frorn

conposition, such that their underlying representation ís / ...k + y.../;
that is, these are clusters with internal fonnative boundaries.

To sunnarize the sitrration with respect to tlre surface cluster k¡¡,

it is clear that: (1) some kr¿ result from the application of our VOülEt

GLTDTNG (PR-11) to r¡ndertrvlne /W t e) the ko alternant results from

the application of our volfEl LO{ERING (pR-l); (j) some lqrr result fron

conposition, and their underlying representation is rea11y /...\+ r!_.../;

(4) the simultaneous presence in sr¡rface phonetic representation of
l*/kr. and of W_U...k + w.../) establishes the reality of a contrast

in underlying phonological representation $fuich is neutralizeð. in sur-

face phonetic representation.

:.liì::: : t.,.,,,::ii.i
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Our treaûnent here of the Erridential Suffir( will be brief, for

several related reasons. First, the surface phonetic shapes which the

Evidential Suffix uray take are more varied, and their norphologr sonem¡hat

more complex thær is the case with the Euidential Prefix constnrction.

At tlre same time, our present urderstanding of tJre morphology of suffix

formation in verbs in tlre Evidential is also somewhat nore lirnited.

In the foregoing discr¡ssion of Evidential forms, we have assuned,

especially in derivaticms, tlrat the Euidential Suffix in its underlying

representation is -ia #. We have also regarded ttre ctraracteristic

sr-rface phonetic form of the suffix as -W.#, the result of the applica-

tion of our GLIDE FOR¡4ATION (PR-6). We shal1 indicate here in sunmary

fashion the evidence for these assr-urptions.

'To begin wittr, it is clear that verbs i:r stem-final .. .CVf show

a predictable alternation in ttreir corresponding Evidential fonns.

Consider the following sets of forms in their respective non-Er¡idential

and Evidential- shapes:

(o)

si¡¡-iocikstawati

kosihkocikstawatya1

ickonirawa:ki

kockorar^ials¿g

a:ki

kokolEg

anariki

Ic^ranokurarik¿g

'(3 sg) is r.¡nhanded by'

'(3 sg) was whanded by' (Evid.)

tgood tirne extendsr

'good time extendedt (E\rid.)

'(3 sg) kil1s I

'(3 sg) killed' (Evid.)

'there (3 sg) standsr

'ttrere (5 sg) stood' (EVid.)
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0f the verb fonns in sten-fina1 ...CV # for which corresponding

Erridential fonns are attested, tlre rpst comnon are those in ...3i +;

fonus in...ti # aremuch less frequent, and forms in...?i are r¡n-

attested.

Several for-ms occur as haparc l-egomena in either Euidential or non-

ËVidential alternants, and are presr-unably governed by the sane phono-

logical process operative in (o) above. These are:

(p)

Non-Evid.: akeriwati

núiteaki

ahocaki

Evid.:

'(3 sg) saves'

' (3 sg) nrbs hfun'

' (3 sg) washest

' (3 sg) undid hfunself'

' (3 sg) was lost in woods'

' (3 sg) kept then hiddent

kokorayaraciti$a'they þ1)
exited'

i..::::

The isolated form larlc¡¡ihkr¡?ucva the spread out' (= 'he butchered'?)

is the only attested fo:m in whictr the Evidential Sr-rffix is affixed to

the sten-final affricate c, i.e., the only Evidential in -qfa #.

Consider also tlre folloniing forms with ter¡nina1 segments in -kh:

(q)

ncnr-Evidential Eridential

akikakh

kokoraktelsra

kokolcg

kr^takikakp

kokohoyaril<p

'(3 sg)

hootedr

t(3 sg) wasr

'(3 sg) cried'

'(3 sg) stcpped

standingt

. *ft
onoyar].K

arayaruacitikh

awaktekh

.h
OK

kcyakokiwat4.

kokokatona!g

kokorahkostatlcp

'they (p1) exitl

' (3 sg) f*! hoots'

' (3 sg) is'

'(3 Sg) cries'

' (3 sg) stops-standing'
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As we have argr:ed. previously above that the segment kh actually

represents E + voiceless ygyi]" these forms in (q) above probably ought

to be regarded as terminating in ...CV # as well.

Note, however, tlre result when the Evidential Suffix is affixed to

a verb stem wittr a final consonant:

awanq: t (3 sg) cooks meat' kokrrrana:ya rwas (cooked) meatt

Obsen¡e also the shape of ttre sr:ffix when these vowel-fj¡al forms take

the Erridential:

(s)

non-Evidential Evidential

ar^rana tthey (p1) go' kokowanp 'they (p1) went'

akiritrcana t(3 sg) a^¡aker¡s' kokokirikarr¿l '(3 sg) arn¡akenedt

a?ana '(3 sg) goes aboutt koko?anp '(3 sg) went aboutt

The clear presence of 're. # in the surface phonetic representatior¡s in
(r) and (s) above, strongly srpports positiag -ia # as the r.rnderlying

form of the Evidential suffix. The choice betlveen '.p # and -ia #

however, is not a principled one.

An fuportant set of exceptions, however, to ttre pattefrr of suffixa-

tion indicated above is a class of verbs in stem-final -wi #.

non-Evidential gvi¿errti;

arahka:wi 'they þ1) sit insidet lc^¡arahka:wia 'who (p1) sat

(r)

ncn-Erridential

niyakorritlwi ?thq¡-ttren(selves) settle-
to-s1eep?

Erridential

inside'

kt^¡jhla^¡akonitkr^ria' tlrey- them

(selves)

settled to
sleepr

'.::..:-

l.:1:r\::_l-.
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The preceding discr:ssion nay be surmnarized as follows:

(1) Stens in fir¡¿I -ti # a¡rd -ki # becone -tya # and -lqra #

in the Evidential; stens in final -?i # are unattested.

(Z) The fact of one attested Evidential in final -q? #

indicates that stems erist in final -ci # whictr behave

sirnilarly to (1), above.

(3) The persistent surface phonetic appearance of the sr:ffjx

-ry¡ # in the Evidentials of coÌsonant-fina1 stens in s # and

also in -na #, by which ttrese become -gya # and -np #,

respectively, further suggests that the underlyi¡g repre-

sentation of the Evide¡rtial Suffix night best be posited as

-1¡1 #, i¡r order to account for the uÊexpected surface phonetic

a14)ear¿m.ce of Qa # in for:¡¡¡ in sten-final C(a) #. Ttre fonns

in s # and na #, however, are not well understood.

Assuring as we do that the Evidential Suffix consists of the two

segments 'ia #, affi:<ation of the sr:ffix to forms terminating in . ..ci #

should be represented in trnderlyiag fonn as:

/ ...Ci + -ia # /
which then becomes jn sr¡rface. representation:

...*Ciia #

Foms tenni¡ating in ill-formed surface strings such as ...*!iia #,

hourever, would then be redr¡ced by geninate cluster simplification (here

I-DELETTON).

...*Ciia # 
-> 

...Cia #

after which GLIDE FORMATION (PR-6) applies to produce Çya #
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GLIDE fOm¿nffO{ does not apply to stern-final -wia #; forms in final-

¡5þ #, however, are also considered to be subject to the cluster siirpli-

fication which applies to *rli + ia # to produce -wia #. Forms in a

firial consonant undergo GLIDE FORMATT0N to result io cya +. T?re per-

ti¡ent nrles ttren, rnust be ordered as follows:

1. I-DELETION (PR-12) (in geminare cÏ-rsters)

i -->Ø/t
?. GLIDE FORIvIATTON (PR-6)

i.e., L ( Z

LIR / # lar- + ya + kr + kiwatí + ia ç ¡
/ #ko+ya+ ko +kir',rati+ ia# / VOI^IELLOITIERING

/ #ko+ya+ ko+kiwati+,Åai / I-DE,I,FTION

/ # ko +ya +ko + kiwaËya # / GLIDE FORI\'îATION

SR koyakokiwatya '(5 sg) undid hirnself'

tlR / # ku+ a + rah + ka: + wi + ia # /
/ #ls^¡+a+rah+ka: +wi+ ia# / VOV,IELGLIDING

/ # 1çrr + a + rah + ka: + wi + úa # ¡ I-DELETION

SR kr¿aratrka:w'ia

tlR / # ku + ku + anas + ia # /
/ # lar + lan¡ + anas + ia # /
/#ko+lff+anas+ia#/
/ #ko +1eli +anas+ ialf /

SR koklvanasya

'who (p1) sat inside' 
i'

VOI^IEI GLID]NG

VOI^¡EL LO^IERING

GLIDE FORMATION

tl¡as (cooked) meatt
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It will have become clear that the investigation of Kitsai

phonologr is on-going, and that what h?s beerr presented mr.rst be re-

garded as partial and tentative.

Otu atterpt to argue for a rnnosegrnental interpretation (g) of

the phone ts, against ttre bisegnental clnster (IÐ interpretation of

Bucca (1969) i¡ould provide the rather asyrmnetrical Kitsai phonetic

inventory with a tn¡e affricate segment, which it othenn¡ise lacks.

A1so, positing ttre affricate c makes possible the description of

variot¡s phonological processes in terms of nattual classes of segments,

rattrer than in disparate, segment-specific rutes as posited by Bucca

(1e6e)

We have devoted. considerable space to the an-alysis of resonant

alternations in Kitsai, which, according to one investigator, ,rin...

Caddoan generally...need a 1ot of work..." (Francesca Merlan, personal

cor¡n:nication, Ig74). ltlhile the analysis of resonant alternaticns is

not yet corplete, we think that some clarification has been provided.

Itle have also argued that the attested putative aspiration of

3, s, and k, and also the putative palatalization of !l are surface

phonetic reflexes of devoiciag rules operating on certain vowels and

consonants.

In addition, other phonological rules have been posited to relate

ttre r¡nderlyi¡g phonological and surface phonetic representations of

variotts consonant clusters in the language. At this point in the

analysis of the langr:4.ge, these n¡les must remai¡, for the most part,

r]-2
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rgprincipled. sone of these nrles relate to a surface structure
corstraint on genirlate obstnrent cÏ:sters. Although it has not been

tmtivated here, this constraint is thought to extend. to all q¡stenatic
phonemes of tlre language, and thus to constitute a linguistically sig-
nificant generalization over ttre relationship between abstract phono-

logical and surface phonetic representations of Kitsai formatives.

We have also nótivated nrles to accou¡tt for some of ttre rpre
salient featr:res of the surface representations of Kitsai vowels.

Fiaa11y, we have sketched the morphology and phonology of pre-

fixation and sr¡ffixation processes characteristic of the Evidential in
Kitsai, which accounts for nost of the Evidential forms attested in the

corpus, Thus, r^¡trile the enphasis has been prfunarily phonological, a
significant part of this essay has been d,evoted to grarmatical descr.lp-

tion whidr does not appear in prerrious work on the langr:age.

It has been clafuned. ttrat the complex, polysynthetic rnorphologies

of the Caddoan languages, conbined with their remarkably sm¿ll phonetic

inventories, have resulted. i¡r "d.eep'l phonologies for these langug.ges, in
the sense that surf¿ce phonetic representations are relatively remote

from their respective r¡nderlying phonological representations fMerlan

1975:iv). On ttre basis of this study of one extinct Caddoan langr:age,

we are inclined to believe tåis claim to be vaIid. This present analysis

of Kitsai phonological structr-re is far fron conplete, and nt¡nerous

strrface phonetic representations, which we have not d.ealt with here,

require detailed treaûnent. It is also evident ttrat some underlying

segments in the derivations here rray in fact represent intermediate

1eve1s between the deepest underlying representation a¡rd ttre surface

form. The erplication of these deeper phonological relationships ,

: :j . ì:..

1:1 '.!:
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hourever, is well beyond the scope of this essay, a¡rd au¡aits furtlrer

study.

We nonettreless hope that the analysis presented here may represent

scme contribution to the study of Kitsai, ild to comparative studies of

the Caddoan languages.
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